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SHAH’S SON COULD'
NOT ESCAPE GRAFT

THE WELFARE OE THE
NO <W

VOL. 33
27 WENT DOWNWIFE BEGGAREDSAD CAREER OFPRINCESS ENA ISe LT.-GOVERNOB JONES WITH STEAMERMILLIONAIREBEAUTIFUL SINGERFOND OF ORANGESIS DEAD
THE PHOENIX LINES,THE BRITISH 

KING, FOUNDERED OFF 
SABLE ISLAND

ACTRESS WITH THE BOUGHT JEWELRY AT FAIR PRICE 
BUT PURCHASES WERE NOT 

DELIVERED
""s™ 'Sir™ sr "L* s.»,, .B»™,

AND DISSIPATION I 11,8 WAVS

HER EXTRAORDINARY APPETITE 
CREATES A LOT OF TALK , 

AMONG FRIENDS

HE ATTENDED FUNERAL OF LATE 
ARCHBISHOP O.BRIEN AND RE

TIRED IN GOOD HEALTH
Native el Dlgby County and I Orange-Eating for the Complexion liai 

Was Educated In Yarmouth Strnck London

Disaster Was Caused By Wreckage 
Pounding a Hole in the Hull

Jeweler Wanted 60,000 Francs Extra 
to Pay the Grafters

Husband Died on Streets of Vienna 
Fr.nn Exhaustion and Starvation

Once Favorite on Stage, But Now a 
Prisoner for LifeHe Was a

Boston,
started out the other day to buy home Line steamer British King foundered 
jewelry for himself, intending to pay off Cape Sable Island last Sunday, 

current market and only 28 out of 55 on board are 
price. He selected a number of beauti- ; known to have been saved. News of 
ful things, the jeweler, scenting a cash the disaster 

Very reasonable

March 14.-^The PhoenixShah’s sonParis, March 15.—TheHirsch -Vienna, March 15.—Anton 
hofer, forcibly exiled from Vienna, re
turned Wo unbeknown to the police, 

found dead in fhe street. He 
died of exhaustion and starvation, the 

over subsequently by

London, March 15.—It *s not so 
very long ago, as time runs, that 
Marion Salt* was a popular singer 
on London’s best, concert platforms, and 
notably Stein way Hall, but some

she disapîieared, her voice body being run
. Hirschhofer was five times a

Why did Princess Ena of Battenberg 
—Spain’s future Queen—eat so many 

was at Biarritz?

15— Hon. AlfredHalifax, March
Gilpin Jones, lieutenant governor of
Nova Scotia, died suddenly this morn- oranges when she
ing. His honor had been in failing was a . question asked by everyone 
health for several months, but recent- who happened to have the privilege 
ly showed much improvement and of- of sitting to table 
ficiated at the opening of the legisla- Highness. Some 
ture two weeks ago. Last night he compliment to 
dined with his family as usual and oranges, 
was m good spirits. He retired early knew better, 
apparently in good health and slept the fiat has gone forth to the effect 
well until 12.30, when he complained that oranges, if eaten in sufficient 
of pains in his stomach. Three doc- quantity, are an extraordinary beauti- 
tors were hastily summoned, but in fier of the skin. Every other woman 
twenty minutes the lieutenant gover- m London from a royal highness to a 

dead, apoplexy being the slavey has gone daft over her looks, 
of death. Three days ago the nnd is prepared to do almost eny- 

wrote a touching thing to improve them. Princess Ena

than theno more

was brought to this port 
today by the Ley land Line steamer 
Bostonian from Manchester. The Brit
ish King was bound

with her Serene years ago
was heard no more.- Now she has re-1 a wagon 
appear,<1, but not to ohunn on audi- millionaire twenty years ago, owning 
enoe with her voice, but as a poor, | Immense tracts of real estate m Buda-

pept. He married the beautiful Ennly 
who repeatedly doped 

Her' last elopement

cub turner, quoting
said it was as a 

Spain, the land of 
while others, who peri»]» 

insisted it was because

“If you please,’’ said the prince, 
“s nd the parcel *to my hotel with 
this-' order on my vesir, who w ill pay 
the bill.”

The jeweler promised to do so, but 
did not. Next day the prince called 
again. “Why didn’t you send my 
goods?”

“I couldn’t afford to; your vesir 
would have deducted fijty per cent for 
his graft and, at the prices I quoted 
you, I couldn’t afford to be bled.”

“But my order. Don’t you know 
that the vezir must obey my slightest 
wishes?”

for 'Antwerp 
from New York, The vessel went down

homeless, broken wanderer. 
It was in

court at Westminster

at about six a. m. on Sunday morn
ing in lat. 41.40 north, long. 60.11 
west. The disaster was caused by bar
rels of oil and other wreckage which 
had been lost from the vessel in a vio
lent storm and which furious waves 
threw back against the hull until an 
aperture was made through which the 
water entered. The Bostonian had on 
board only seventeen of the survivors. 
The eleven others -known to have es
caped were picked up by the German 
tank steamer Manhclm from Hamburg 
for New York. The survivors on the 
Bostonian say that there is little 
doubt that the twenty-seven missing 
persons perished.

the dock of the police Wolf, actress,
the other day [with other men.

that the tragedy other life was un-fwa. with tm American cracksman and 
folded, when she pleaded guilty to Hirschhofer followed the pair to New
stealing a pair of shoes. Poor Marion York. Having found his wife she per-
Salte, spoke in refined tones, and all sanded him to sign over half b real

could 'see that she was no | estate to her. Only on this condition
to live with nun

nor was 
cause in court 

ordinary, homeless 
streets.

of the I wouLi she consent
I again. He complied and the cracksman 

confessed that | lîpt the money. After that Hirschhofer 
to Austria and again and 
betrayed by the woman, his 

fortune dwindling owing to h r ettra- 
and faithlessness. Eight years 

the United

creaturelieutenant governor
letter of sympathy to relatives of his lias an unrivalled complexion, so why 
friend. Archbishop O’Brien, who died she should devour oranges ie some-
under similar circumstances, and who thing of a mystery. But, as I have
war buried yesterday. previously pointed out, there are al-

koo. A. G.Jones was -one oi Nova way women who will paint the hlv. 
Scotia’s most prominent sons, and By the way, when her Serene H.gh-
was appointed governor in I960. He ness was travelling from Biarritz to

of Loyalist descent, his grand- Paris a friend who journeyed in the
same train telle me she had six 

for her lunch. At the end of the

With tears the woman* her present degradation was due to I returned 
d-ink. From the dock she handed a | again 
well-written statement to the clerk. In 
tb’s she said she was a reduced gen- I vaganoe “He may—m Persia, your Highness, 

bill in Paris wf tradespeople are at 
the mercy of these vampires of graft.”

“That’s what you call my vezir, 
eh?” asked the prince. “Well/ when I 
get back to Persia there will be one 
vampire less, I assure you. But in the 
meantime I wiD^go to my hotel end 
fetch the money for these goods. Have' 
them ready when I return.”

“Your Highness,” said the jeweler, 
“it would ruin me to let you have 
those goods at the prices quoted, for 

would demand his graft

-
tlewoman, rendered homeless nnd re-1 ago the pair went to

marriage, hut who broke faith ami wife, by misusing his power of-attor-
married someone else, after playing ney, had diepoaed of the i™mhd

-» -jr - **-“ - —,
9‘s“ hlTkeen a brolden-hearted, dee- -he story of ‘ having been ruined by a 
pairing woman ever since, and with- t«autiful woman ” 
neither kith nor kin to protect or and Budapest, where hm real interests 

endured semi- were, wouldn t have hrm unless he en-
homelessness, nnd, bred the poor house. For that reason
cruelty and neglect he jiersistently returned to \ icnna, no

often the police expelled

When Emily

fedher, Stephen Jones, who was an 
officer m the King’s American Dra- 

to Nova Scotia
Terrible Lion Fightoranges

Wondering waiter and said to him: 
“Look here, have you got any

the tiimed a smiling face on a•goons, having come 
and settled there at the close of the 
American revolution. His father, the

s I h,
for Digby Co.,. Bom at Weymouth, m “Yes, more,” said thfe Princess, nod- 
that colony. Sept. 2, 1824> was edu- ding amLsmilmg „

at Yannouth Academy and “Me have another down, he ae 
earlv entered the ranks of commerce, knowledged, when he had recovered
He was at the head of the extensive himself, “but that’s all we’ve got. ’wist* India taping firm of A. G. “Now, then.” said the future Que», 
Jones & To. He came into special “you just keep them for me, , as I
prominence as an opponent'of the en- shall want them for my tea, and
trance of Nova Scotia into the con- the voracious lady punctuated her 
federation, and for some years was sentence by giving the servant a gold 

of the anti-confederate piece.

Two Hours’ Battle of Twenty-seven 
* Maddened Animais!

Vienna exiled him Writing of hairbreadth escapee in 
wild animal shows, a Fellow of the 
Zoological Society tells of a terrific 
combat that once occurred in the

shelter her, she had 
starvation and your vezir 

whether you and I like it or not. And 
in some way be would force me to dis
gorge. You can have the goods for 
150,009 francs, not a penny less. The 

much jewelry is 50,000

cated

’ maddened by the 
of her fellow creatures, she had fool- matter how 

drink to drown I him.

arena among twenty-seven lions. Sev
eral new lions had lately arrived, and 
the oldishly given way to _____ _

her troubles, but she earnestly begged | 7 Boston Men Slave* oii Florida Key» 
account of tiro great

were for days jealous
and suspicious, and showed a nasty 

Accordingly the trainer had 
to stop his performances for a time.
• At lengtE- he decided upon a rehear
sal. He had

graft on so 
francs, and I durst neither incur the 
enmity of the vezir nor lose so much

for mercy on 
Buffering and fierce temptation she had 
to battle with.

(Boston Post.)
Two new cases

After hearing her pathetic sto».’ I that 0f John B. Harles, 30, of Pbila- 
- read,the magistrate said he regretted I jelphia, who landed here on the 

he had no alternative but to send her | Sehoon'r Theoline last Friday, after
an escape from the Florida Ke\ », and 

John O’Brien, of 52 Reed 
still in involuntary servitude 

to light

of white slavery,
money.”

As the jeweler stuck to his demand 
for graft money insurance the prince 
had to go without his jewelry.

the leader 
party m Nova Scotia. considerable trouble in 

getting the lions out, and when the 
first one finally appeared it was not 
in the slow, stately manner in which 
he usually entered, but in a quick, 
restless way, which showed he was 
still in an excitable state. He was 
followed by seven teen others, all in 
the same nervous condition.

Co vent Garden fruit market cannot 
just now supply the two most fashion 

able districts in London—Mayfair end 
Belgravia—with sufficient oranges 
meet the demand, owing to the repu
tation they have acquired of produc
ing a brilliant complexion.

general election of 1*867 he 
returned to the house of

of the representatives for

At the
to for trial.• was

Jewish Blood in Ena’s Veinsmons -as one 
‘Halifax, and continued to sit therein 
up to 1872, when he suffered defeat.

elected to represent 
at the general election in

that of
Tie “ Mall Order ” Bugbear

Ancient Law May Keep Her From 
Court.Everyone will admit right dff that and unable to

u under obligations | ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

ton m< n to go south by offering them 
and of holding them

escape, came

» , He was again 
Halifax
1874, and took office under Alexander 
Mackenzie for a brief period. He was 
admittedly the ablest minister of mill- To mark their respect the rriamm 
tia Canada bod known up to that askedand obtained leave from the 
time. Defeated at the general election ttquire to carry their mistress through 
of 1878 end again in 1882, he was the wood on the estate to the eeme- 

at the general election of tery, But while the cortege was pro- 
througbout the sixth | oeeding through the wood it» progress 

suddenly arrested owing to the 
bearers having failed to notice e bbugh 

the route, with

the newspaper
to look after the best interests of the 

there are quite a 
community that fail I tempting wages 

T It is true the local I in slavery on the Florida Keys J»hile 
public servant, and it is comjielling them to work for ?3.,5 per 

1 week, surrounded by armed guards, 
who force them to sleep on boards in

CALLED BACK TO LIFE. Madrid, March 15.—The Bourbon 
house laws stipulate that a Queen ol 
Spain must have neither Jewish or 
Moorish blood in her veins. It happen
ed that Ena numbered a Jew among 
her ancestors—hence much constema- 
and shaking of beads 
Spanish grandies. One of 
cently reproached Alfonso, pointing to 
the low origin of his bride-to-be.

Alfonso. “I’ll

Instead of getting on the pedestals 
in their usual way, the liens, with 
cne exception, began to sniff at the 
corners of the arena where the 
comers bad been exercising. Their 
fierce natures were excited by jealousy 
and it soon culminated in rage and 
passion, so that when one Mon pre
sumed to go over to a ''orner and fol
low up the sniffing of another, the 
latter turned upon him and bit him 
savagely. The other promptly retali
ated, and in the twinkling of an eye 
they were fighting fiercely. The tem
per of - the others flashed up like gun
powder, and almost instantly seven
teen lions were engaged in a wild, free 
fight.

The wife of a country sqjuire died. community, but 
number in everyit
to reciprocate, 
paper is a
equally true the public ought to sup
port liberally the local paper. How , . -

local dealers fail to use their the open air and place them in chain 
medium for adver- gunge when

Many of these has ton revealed by
wail the fact ^JatlTanTUds tataST*

The latest victim whose sufferings 
on one ol the Florida Keys has now- 
come to light is John O’Brien, who 
left this city about Dec. 20. 

in - George O’Brien, his brother, says: 
pk I “My poor brother’s letters called his 

plight ‘slavery.’ He said he would es- 
if he could, but there seemed no

&
among the 

them rexiWtumed
1887, and sat
parliament. At the general election of 
1891 he was again one of the candi
dates of.his party in Halifax, hut 

defeated ijy J. F. Stairs, the vote 
standing 5,262 to 4,336. Previous to | came 
confederation Mr. Jones belonged to I halt 
the old conservative party, but having and knocking 
allied himself with the liberal party the interior of the coffin.

lSfiS then led by Joeeph Howe, he tunate occupant was alive. In spi
remained with HAT party, and became of the horror of this awful
its recognized local leader in 1869. she recovered completely for the time

, 4~xrW and al- I being; but after a year orway. oppored°imperial federation. In I health broke down, and at length the

1896 he was appointed a commission
er to the Pacific cable conference,
London, Eng., and attended also the 

sitting in Lon-

tihey attempt to escape, 
letters from:: town paper as a 

rising their wares? 
dealers

» much money is being sent out of the 
In the community to large dealers who sim

ply Stood the country with advertising 
Here ought to be hint enough 

meet this outside

“Never mind,” said
her if she has ten Jews among

hanging low across 
which the coffin, borne shoulder-high 

into violent collision, 
which naturally ensued groans 

distinctly heard in 
The unfor-

aame
marry
her ancestors. And, by "the wny, they 
say that I look somewhat like a Jew 
myself.”

The Jew ancestor 
counted for as follows: The gentleman 

an officiel of the

matter, 
to a live trader. of Ena is ac-

local advertisingadvertising by
specific form, and the public is quick 
to take advantage' of bargains 
home. Many that cry 
practice of sending to the great mail 

call" order houses for goods to the detri
ment of the village stores, are in the 
position of a certain dealer who de- 

. nounced this most pernicious custom, 
as he called it, but who, when solie 
ited for an order for printing bill 
heads, etc., informed the local printer 
that he had just placed a large Older 

a Toronto printing company.
of “physician 

talking of

in question was 
Landgravine of Hesse and attended 
her on her greet Russian journey. His 

was Isaac Haucke, but he
against the | cûP6

chance.two her The one big fellow who had climbed 
on his pedestal When he entered still 
sat there, and at this moment the

He -was “The climate, he said, was full of 
fever and broke down 
the men.

“Thte atmosphere wras alive with in- 
■became sore and he

name
changed the Isaac when, later on. he 
mu tried 
honor and

faithful retainers were once more 
ed upon to perform their self-appoint
ed task. Once more the sad procession 

with itsesad burden

the health of
the Landgravine's maid of 

embraced the Proteseant
remaining nine lions appeared m ■ the 
arena followed by their trainer. The 
animals rushed forward into battle- 
the big lion with an ugly snarl leap
ed from his pedestal into the thick, of 
the fray, and in an instant twenty- 
seven full-grown lions , were fighting 
with le^th and claws, their gigantic 
muscular strength, augmented, by ragé, 
passiqn and jealousy. And tn the 
midst df it all stood one man, calm, 
etif‘possessed, but with every nerVe 
and muscle at their highest tent ion, 
fçr he knew better than any one else 
that his life hung in the balance.

The t ramier vainly tried to regain 
authority’ over the fighting beasts. 
T^he lions were no longer the puppets 
of a show, but were' now the mqn- 
aïche of thé forest; ‘wild and savage*! 
Seeing his pOtaer-gone’ the nièrh diçt 
his best to save bos own life. Be sqjçfc 
deeded in getting out, tbanjfcrTt© tis 
Wonderful nerve—for he had to juiiap 
over th«k. backs -of the fight-ipg 
-fbut qjir domg so he received 
vfour.d in the shoulder.

There was nothing to do but let 
them “fight it out,” wbich they did?

two hours that awful battle

Haucke’s son -became secretary 
in 1829 was made a

faith.made its way,
. | through the- wood to the churchyard, 

time there was no turning 
when it reached a certain

sects. His eyes 
was soon almost blind.

“His last letter said that he was to 
be sent to the hospital for treatment.

his second letter

imperial trade congress 
don at that time. He was for a con 
siderable time lieutenant-colonel com
manding the let brigade Halifax Gar
rison Artillery. He was a director of 
the Acad a Insurance Co., one of the 
board of governors of Dalhousie Uni
versity, and also of the Protestant | Fjned f()r c„m„g H|l Enemy Drejfu*. 

»- Orphans Home and preeident of U. K.
” L Association of Nova Scotia. He

was a menti-r of the Church of Eng
land and bos served as a delegate to ^
the synod. _ I francs. President Magnaud, the famous
- rwAAaed was nmrried twice, first in magistrate of Chateau Thierry, _ was 

M ret Wiseman, daughter recently called upon to render ]u<te-
I860 to Margaret Wiseman x mtnt i a libel case, the charge being
of the lat» Hon. W. J. Stairs, mBde that Mr. A. had called Mr. B. a
secondly in 1876 to Emma, daughter ««Dpeyfug/’ In handing down hia de-
-z iate Edward Afcro of Halifax. I cision M. Magnaud said: t

th®. .. j„1vo4itiers has highly dis- “Until Monsieur Dreyfus is rehabih- 
■ One ol hi. daughters J J ^ tated bis nome applied to a person ,»

4 ? J equivalent to calling him a traitor to
de plume of Alex. | ^untry or a spy inthe service of 

a foreign country, and constitutes one 
of the worst possible insults.”

of state, and 
Polish count. Previous to that he had 

a parson's daughter named 
The children of

and this
marriedbaric. But 

spot the sefuire was heard to exclaim, 
in low, yet agonized accents: “Mind 
that bough!”—The Bystander.

■
So' .weppenhauer.
Count Haucke used to play 
little ones of the Grand Duke of 
Hesse, and one of the princes, Alex- 

fell in love with one of the

“One passage in 
reads: ‘If you are sick from fever or 
exhaustion, they will make you work, 

doctors, they say»

with thewith
Verily it 
heal thyself.” 
legislation to remedy matters, but the 
remedy is right at hand—a more liber
al use of printer's ink by the local 

in the way of a sterfeo-

was a case 
Some are for they have no 

for such things.
“ 'They open the letters you get and 

take out whatever

ander,
girls and married her, receiving the 

of Prince of Battenberg. Ena is 
the granddaughter of 
Countess Haudce.

Paris, March 15.—To coll 
“Dreyfus” in France renders the user 

term liable to a fine of fifty

a man a is of value in
Alexander and.dealers, not

typed ad. week after week, but a 
ad. every week if need be in order to 
bring -before the buyers the goods to 

Anything that 
Unds to build up a community is a 
good thing for the local press, 
the obvious moral is it pays 
the local paper, and it pays to adver-

; them.
“ ‘There is no chance of escape, and 

those who make the attempt are sent 
put into the chain

V BUYING SHOES.
to Miami and 
gang.’ ” “By Jupiter, those shoes I bought 

yesterday are* too small! Hanged if I
Shoe

be had near
HARLES’ STORY.

Harles’ sufferings were told to the 
immigration officials at Long Wharf

With comfort.wear them 
dealers are a sight worse then tailors. 
Once in a great while your tailor will 
fit youf^bur ; shue oanan nev'er fits 
you!”

“When did VtM fk#ry<mr shoes?”

to take

yesterday.
Harles said he accepted the work 

under ptomise of S5 a day offered by 
Provincial newspapers at this sea- a jjew York bureau of employment.

He, with 200 others, went to work 
for the Florida Beat Coast railroad, 
then building a line to connect the 
Keys with .the mainland.

With others, they escaped, but were 
arrested by the armed guards thrown 
around Miami.

The judge before .
tried gave them the choice of going 
back or of being committed to jail 
for ninetv days for vagrancy, he saifl.

Again they escaped, but were hunt
ed down in a swamp by a posse.

Harles managed to get away again.
He walked twenty-four miles from

Miami to Pontagora. He worked his 
way to Jacksonville.

tinguished herself
ing upder the non , w
John, and the author of Bubbles We 
Buy,” and other popular novels.

as a rise.

fcûimttla
contain many paragrai s tellingë ' a -de«ti“Yesterday.”

“At what hour?"
“What hoer? What’s that got to do

of the immigration of young men and 
whole fffmi-

I ;“DO IT AGAIN.it
ABleted With Rheumitlsm women and in some cases 

lies to the new jnoVincee in the feeet. 
This movement is not easily clucked. 
It would therefore be good policy for 
the province to take steps to secure 
settlers for this province from the 

Scandinavia. Next

They had been sitting side by side, 
he and she, onthe back seat of a 
travelling circus. During the interval 
he had slipped out to get a drink. 
She had -not noticed hia absence.

Presently an elephant, stabled in the 
rear, pushed his trunk through an 
opening in the canvas, and putting 
his trunk round her waist gave her a

with it?”
“Everything. As a man

ought ' to know that the human 
not gouty, is always seven 

per cent, larger in the morning than 
in the afternoon. If you seek comfort 
m footwear buy in the morning, be
fore ten o’clock. At four or five m the 
afternoon the foot is at its smallest 
dimensions, and a perfect^fit at that 
time means eternal worry.”

of brainswith

5?* TWritorv “but thanks to Cham- 
Bata am able opce 

berl J atW to business. It is the 
m°ü* V* lwdments ” H troubled with 
beat of liniments. B ]m _ trial squeeze.•SSs'E’S.ys.S 25 s

* For
raged, 'and ' - when the' lions were ex
hausted the trainer,, » wounded as * he

whom they wereA you 
foot, if

was, went in and drove them to 
their cages. Some of the lions were 
seriously injured, but they had fought 
t-hemselves out, and the next week 
they went through their performance» 
as mildly as kittens.

mother country or
tbe sons and daughters of the 

British or Scandinavian im- 
woukf make the most desir-

6 to ,t 
province, 
migrants
able addition to the population. And
growth et population U much Leaded.
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March
is a good month to order your ^

Incubators
■o that you can be in readiness foi 
business the next month.

Poultry and egge are getting to be 
the leading product of the Canadian 
farmer.

Send for Catalogue anti Circulars.

S. C. HALL.

We have 
One Sleigh 
And one Rung 
Left. These two will 
Be sold at a bargain.

If in need of a HARNESS, 
remember we carry a full 
and complete stock.

A WORD ABOUT FERTILIZERS, 4
We have just received a 
large amount of the ‘Essex’ 
and if you get yours now, 

I we will give better prices 
than we can in the Spring.

JOHN HALL

NOTICE

There will be no more business at 
the Worthy lake mills, Paradise, un
less the property changes hands,

JOSEPH WORTHYLAKE.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Steamship Lines
8t. John via SI*by

Boston via Yarmouth.

"Land of Evangeline” Rout0
On and n.'ter MARCH let. 1906, the 

Steamship and Train Service of tbit 
Railway will be as follows iSnnday ex- 
■ epted):—
Trains will' Arrive at Bridgetown t 

12 n a.» 
2 34 p.m 
4.50 p.m 
7.35 a.m

F

Express from Halifax... 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond. 
Acorn, from Annapolis.

Midland Division.
Trains of the Midland Division l»-uve Wind 

«or daily. V-xcept Sunday) for lru»oat T.30 
a.in. and 5.4t> p^-.. and from Truio tor Windsor 
atti.4ua.ni. and 3 35 pm., connecting at Trure 
with trains of the Intercolonial Railway, and 
at Windsor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Boston and Yarmouth Service 
8. 8. *»Bo»tou.” 4by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 

eut of Hoe ten. leaves Yarmouth. N.S.. Wed
nesday & Saturday immediately on ai rival of 
ex prow train from Halifax, arriving in 
nexl morning. Returning leave Loi 
Boston. Tuesday and Friday at 2 p. m.

Boston 
at Wharf,

Royal Mail S. S. •YARMOUTH/
ST. JOHN and DICBY.

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Suurday 
Leaven Nr. John 
Arrives in Bigby..
_ier vet, Di^by same day afrer arrival o 

exprès» train from Halifax.

7 45 a. m 
10.45 a. m

J0\

Train► and Steamers are run on Atlantle 
•*randa_r<‘ Time.

P. GIFKIN9,
Geo’l Manager,

K-'Tirvillo. V 4
s

mums*
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, 

Engineers^nd others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
moderate. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re
quest. Marion St Marlon, Reg’d., New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal ; and Washington, D.C, U.SA.
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Do You Know That You Can Buy

100 Blaud’s Iron Pills for 25c 
A Tooth Brush from 10c. up 
A Good Syringe from 50c up

—AT—

Lawrence town Drug Store.
Tie “ New Williams ” sewing Machine

jr
Adjustable 

Hardened 
Steel Parts

Light and Easy 
Running

Smple in
Construction Ball-Bearing

Stand
I

Most Highly
Finished Fully

Guaranteed

The Mast perfect sewing Machine Made. sold bg

N. H.PHINNBY & CO.
Lawrence!own, IN.S.

American >V all Papers
If you want good Wall Papers—Wall Papers that will not fade 
out in one season's wear — Papers that have first-class color
ings and the finest designs that money and intelligence can 
produce, you want to see our elegant line of

Alfred Peat's & Ca.’s American Wall Papers
Write or Telephone Me and I Will Call with Samples.

LawrencetownF. B. BISHOP,
Affsat for *h«> Magnet Cream SeparatorPhone K.

AS 1:
i

The secret of wealth lies in the 
four letters

l
V

I
V— EASi ?*x

*
?
X

Open an account at once in the 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT of the

Union Bank of Halifax

x

X
i \

ONE DOLLVR WILL START- IT 
X . •>

EV
and unto him shall the gatih- 

That is he
the conflict ia being waged being, who oh
shall be LohH cring ol the people be.

We have here the assertion ol the shall have the sceptre. He shall be 
Lordship of Jesus Christ. To this end Lord. Said Moses, The Lord thy God

he will raise up a prophet from the

come,

thatChrist both died and rose , , ...
might be Lord both ol the deed and mslst of thee of thy brethren hbe unto 
the living It is thus as Lord he is me, unto him ye shall hearken. Moses 
represented to ns on the pages oi the was king m Jeehurun and the prophet 
Word of God. It is everywhere assert- to hear hrm. They were to obey him. 
td for him bp men in ibbtih the old and that was to come was to be like hrm.

Seers have forseen He was to be a king. The people were 
He was to be Lord. In the same strain 
the Psalmist lifts up his voice. In the 
second peahn the Almighty through 
him say», Thou art my son, this day 
have I begotten thee. Ask of me end I 
will give thee the heathen for thy in
heritance and the uttermost parts of 

Continued on Page 7.

the new economy. ^
him as Lord. Prophets have proclaim
ed him as Lord. Apostles have declar
ed him Lord. We have it proclaimed in 
the Evangel of Eden. The seed of the 

shall bruise the serpent’s 
The sceptre shall

woman
head. Said Jacob, 
not depart from Judah, nor a law 
giver from between her feet until Shil-

«

WATCH »

For carload of Cornmeal and Uracked 
Corn to arrive in a few days. Prices 
lower than any ofltered for spot cash 
at the car. t

w. E. PALFREY, LAWRENCETOWN

LAWRENCETOWN, N. S., March 21, 1905.
TOR BROOK.’

N. S —It la the wish of the MONI 
TOH that the people In town and 
vicinity would hand in any items of 
news, or other matter, that would 
nterest readers of this page, to our 
correspondent, S. C. Hail.

March 12.
James Taylor has resumed work <V 

the mines.
John Owens, the popular boarding 

master, has returned to Stellarton.
John McGregor, one of our oldest 

and most respected citizens, died on 
Saturday at the age of 92.

E. H. Ranks has be|en sawing timber 
for the new shaft house.

Mr. Wood, the lumber contractor, 
has his mill in position ready for 
sawing.

We understand that owing to a 
hitch in the railway business, the ore 
will be hauled on teams for a short 
time.

The shacks on the W hoe lock

i

laa]

$mThe MONITOR la on aale each 
week at the Lawrencetown Poet- 
office. Subscriptions may he aent 
direct to thla office or left at thqpoat- 
effice with Poatmaater Jamea.

I

Rev. Mr. England will preach at 
Paradise on Sunday evening next.

1 proper
ty have been cut into and will bo re
moved.

The snow of last week was of great 
benefit to the lumbermen and woods
men. c

! INGLISV1LLE.Marshall 61 Bridgetown,Arthur
purchased a two . hundred and fifty 
egg Chatham incubator of 8. C. Hall 
this week.

saV, Service for Sunday Rev. Mr. Eng
land, East Inglisville, 3 p. m.

Mrs. Edmund Banks is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. H. Reid at Brick ton.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Beals, of Williams- 
ton were guests at Mr. Isaac Beals on 
Sunday.

Dudley Bartcau had the misfortune 
to cut his foot quite badly Inst week.

A pie social and ice cream wjjl be 
held in the school house at East In
glisville on Thursday evening, March 
22nd.

Miss Maggie McLeod, of Lnwrence- 
town, was a guest at R. Beals> on the 
18th.

iO-
l The auction of Mrs. Phinney on 
Monday was well attended and a good 
sale was made.

:>
*

l $5.000
1 person who proves that
r Sunlight Soap contains any
0 injurious chemicals or any

form of adulteration

There is to be an entertainment in 
the Methodist church at Easter.

Several of our horsemen were over 
on the lake last week. We bear reports 
of some fast going, blurt, understand 
that our merchants led them all. Sunlight

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Vance, of Hali
fax, are spending a few days with 
their daughter, Mrs. S. C. Hall.

Several parties have been here of 
kite looking for houses to buy and 
rent.

Soap Ninety-Second Ann!versary

On Monday, March 12th, a number 
of friends gathered at the home of 
John "Hawkins, Esqf, Mclwrn Square, 
the occasion Ijeing the ninety-second
lyirtlwlay of his mother, Mrs. Wm.
Hawkins. It is needless to any that it 
was an occasion of much pleasure.
Our aged friend was exceptionally
bright and cheerful, she certainly re
tains her fecultus wonderfully for a 
women of her years, but the fact that 
her eyesight is »o impaired ns to 
make it impossible fpr h r to look 
into the faces of her friends, is very 
muèh to be deploml. Her m'txl seems 
very clear, her language distinct, her 
voice even musical as was quite no
ticeable when she joined with the 
company in singing several old fami
liar hymns. She also sang alone, a 
few hymns, which was very much en
joyed by those present. With the kind 
and loving care she receives at the 
hands of her son and his estimable 
wife, we do not see why she might not 
live to celebrate her one hundredth 
birthday. The friends after spt nding 
an unusually pleasant evening return
ed home at ten p. m., wishing Grand
ma health and happiness- dring the re
mainder of her life.—Outlook.

is better than other soaps, 
but is best when used in 
the Sunlight way.

Sunlight Soap contains 
no injurious chemicals.

Sunlight Soap is pure 
soap, scientifically made. 
Every step in j 
facture is watc 
expert chemist.

Sunlight Soap saves 
labor, and the wfear of 
rubbing which common 
soaps require in washing 
fabrics.

‘
Dr. Young baa purchased some real 

estate west of the poet office, and will 
erect a residence, etc., thereon m the 
early spring.

•CroMon Whitman began duty at the 
Union Bank this week.

Services in the Church of England 
Sunday next at 3 p. m.

ùmanu- 
by anSOUTH WILLIAMSTON. :

1 March 12. 'i
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Marshall, of 

Lower Clarence, spent a few days last 
week at the home of Mrs. Marshall’s 
father, Mr. Phmeas Charlton.

Perry Borden made a flying visit to 
Waterville, Kings county on Satutday

»last.
Miss Clara Bishop spent Saturday 

and Sunday last with friends in

5c.5c Buy it snd 
• Follow directions

rid get-own.
The apples have about all been ship

ped from this locality, winter fruit 
having netted from $2.50 to ‘$3.00 per 
barrel. The past year has been a 
prosperous one for the farmers as all 
kinds of farm produce has found a 
ready sale at good prices.

Miss Edna Marshall who has been 
spending the winter in Boston and 
vicinity, is expected home some time 
this month.
• Our local fur dealer, Wm. FitzRan- 
doiph, has handled 
worjh of raw furs the past season. He 
ships direct to London, New York 
and other foreign markets.

T. G. Bishop 
quite recently attending probate court 
in connection with the settling of the 
estate of the late Albert Dum,of In
glisville.

B

Lever Brothers Limited. Toronto
164

SPRINGFIELD.

The weather at time of writing does 
not look very springlike. One of the 
most severe snow storms of the sea
son raged here on the 20th.

Mise Lottie Grimm is spending a 
few days at Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. George Freeman and 
two little daughters, who have been 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Grimm, returned to their home in 
Middleton on Monday.

The pic social at Lake Pleasant on 
Friday evening last was a big success, 
as the evening was beautiful and a 
large crowd present. The sum of $33 
was realized.

Mrs. A. M. Dunn visited her sister, 
at Nictaux, last. week.

Lome Palmer, of Auburn, was a 
guest at the home of Jacob Hoop, re
cently.

Invitations are out for the twenty- 
fifth wedding anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. P. Grimm, to take place on 
the evening of April 4 th.

Owen Mason who has been in Som
erville, Mass., during the winter, re
turned home on Saturday last.

Drs. Marshall, Rafuse and Freeman 
have opened an office in Springfield, 
in the upper flat of t>Ee~ store owned 
by El wood Maihnan.

Mr. Parker, chief engineer for 
Davison Lumber Co., was quite se
venty wounded one day last week. We 
arc glad to report him improving 
rapidly under the care of Dr. N. P. 
Freeman.

Messrs Wright and Phinney 'have 
•their men at work on the tenement 
houses of Hastings. That little town 
is simply “booming.”

■Religious activités.
What the Churches and Allied Or

ganizations are Doing the 
County Over.

over $20,000
Our Weekly Sermon

By Rev. E. E. I)al y, in the Baptist 
Church, Bridgetown.

Rom .ns 14: 9—For to this end Christ 
both died, and rose, and revived, 
that he might be Lord both of the 
dead and living.

Itfjis said thi t a heathen king who 
was wounded in battle sent in his dy
ing hour for his> trusted $ervant. He 
said to him, “Go tell the dead I 
come.” The soldier servant without a 
moment's hesitation drew his sword 
and stabbed himself to the heart that 
he might go to the dead before his 
mas er, and prepare them for his 
coming. That was an exhibition of 
lordship. This scripture presents to us 
Jesus as Lord. This is the point 
around which the battle of the ages 
have be n waged, Sovereignty. Who 
shall be lord. Look into the history 
of all nations. See it there. The contest 
for sovereignity. Jacob against Esau, 
Saul against David, Jehu against 
Joram, Constantine against Sever us, 
Cromwell against Chiarles, Napoleon 
against Europe, the Russian people 
against the Czar. Who shall be lord? 
This is the battle that begun in Eden. 
Touch not the fruit of the tree, saith 
the Almighty. Touch the tree, take 
the fruit, saith the Prince of the Power 
of the air. It was a question of sover- 
ignity, but the battle was not between 
men, but between principalities. That 
battle is- still on. It is the big ques
tion. All others are little. ^All others 
are but skirmishes. They are but the 
movements of regiments in the mighty 
conflict of the ages. There is here a 
clash of arms. Yonder on the plaid of 
the centuries there is another. Beyond 
there is a third. They manifest them
selves in
freedom, or for liberty of conscience, 
or for religious refomtation, but after 
all theS3 are but 
principalities in conflict, the fight that 
began in Eden going on in its chang
ing phases. The question around which

was at Annapolis

PARADISE WEST.

The sum of $13.00 was realized at 
the bean social here on Saturday 
evening.

Mrs. L. M. Bray and little son Ber
tie is visiting Mrs. Bray’s sister, Mrs. 
Alonzo Daniels.

Mrs. B. atarratt, who has been ill 
for some time with la grippe, is much 
better.

We extend our congratulations to 
Mr, and Mrs. Charles Daniels on the 
arrival of a baby girl.

Mr. Merrill, who has been the guest 
of Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Daniels, left on 
Monday for his home in Montreal.

Mrs. Marshall of Digby ia visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Daniels.

theL*

Few
Drops

Vf
of

Kendricks'
Liniment

to'the sore throat or swol- 
tonsils, or any swelling, 

or painful part,- 
convince you of its power 
to relieve promptly.

ALBANY CROSS.

March 12.
Mis» Margaret Wilkin», ol Fore»t 

Glade, has chaigjfcf of 
this place.

Miss Eliza Burns hei returned home 
after spending six weeks visiting her 
brother at Torbrook Mines.

Miss Jean Connell has gome to Tusk- 
et where die will spend the summer.

Jack Burney, of Springfield, Fred 
ïïmium -and Harry Mack, of Dal- 
housie, spent Sunday the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Burney.

Harris Merry returned home last 
Saturday after spending the winter at 
TuppierviUe.

£. the school in

Kendricks 
Is King.

the form of the fight for

At all dealers.
THt BAIRD CO. LIMITED, Bt—HsMrt.

the movements of

*

\
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iThe Masearre (if the Mores 5K-Character Shavrn In Werlc.

A foolish person builds foolishly, and 
a wise one sensibly, a virtuous one 
beautifully and a vicious one badly. 
If stonework is well put together it 
means that a thoughtful man cut it 
and an honest man cemented It If 
it has too much ornament it means that 
It» carver was too greedy of pleasure, 
if too little that he was rude or in-

I REAL ESTATE jAgricultural Department j No episode in 
gution of the inhabitants of the Phil
ippines has been at once so thrilling 
and so deplorable as the massacre of 
600 Moros in a volcano’s pit, and the 
death of eighteen of the soldiers and 
the wounding of nearly sixty. If thv 
army must fight, all true Americans 
want it to win.

the American subju

BEAL ESTATE FOB SALEFARM FOR SALE.—Good building*.
LIGHT XS. HEAVY TEAMS.BY-PRODUCTS OF DAIRYING. good orchard, good hay farm: 

mile from Bridgetown. Also Smith 
farm for sale or rent. St. Croix Cove.

THOM A*4 • f'STER.
At Hampton, a small farm of 12 

acres. Good house, barn and wagon 
house. Also 20 acres of pasture on the 
Bay Road. This was formerly the 
property of John Hall. Apply to

T. N. TEMPLEMAN,
Port Lome.

....... . __, Enterpns ng farmers realize thatVi lt'hin recent years there has been *. , , . . ., __• 1 dhe-half of the success of farming isgruet development in the economical ..... . r . . ,, . ... . attributable to good teams to do theuses of the by-products of dairying. ... ... .. , ...m ploughing, cultivating and marketingTen vears ago there were enormous f „ . , , , . ,v , v. ... , , the crop. Farm teams should weighquantities of skim milk and butter- . . .. 0 ^ ,... , . , , , no* lees than 3,000 to 3,400 pounds,milk from the creameries, and ol whey ........ , . ,, . . . . , . , _ , and be of the short-leg, round-barrelfrom cheese factories which were ftb-, . . , ,, . . . type, with -heavy bone and blocky consol utely wasted, or sold at a next to , ’ ~ ... . _ , . . formation. Such animals possess rug-nothing figure for feeding pigs, etc. , ... .. , , ,. , . , . . A. 7 , , ged constitutions and great enduranceAt farm' dairies these by-products ere * , . . A . , ....„ . . , . . . , and are easi,y kept m good condition,generally used to advantage m feed- . . ,
7 . . . A ... , _ . A farmer with a light team can haulmg animals but at the factories, ee- . .. .. , ... 4 . but forty to fifty bushels af gram topecially at the seasons of the greatest... . ... . , . .1 market, while -ms neighbor with themilk supply, this most desirable ’ . , . . . .A, . , '... ,. . , , . heavy team can haul seventy to eighmethod of utilization » largely im- / , . _ , , ,, .. , , g i ty bushels. So much of the work onpracticable. In many places newf . . , . . . j, -, . the larm reqiuires heavy draught teamsbranches have lately bem added to . , . . . . ., . j , . , , « that farmers make a mistake m trythe industry, which makes sugar of *... . ., . , mg to cultivate their farms with lightmilk, and some othee commercial pro- . . , , . ..., , , . .... teams. A pair of draught mares willducts from whey, and utilize skim , , * ..... . rm. iu  t perform more work on the farm amimilk m various ways. The albumen ol r . ....... .it . . . , . ... raise colts, if intelligently cared for,the latter is extracted for use with ’ f ,A , ., . , . , rpi than a light team—the colts beingfood and other products. The casein , , , ,. ,. . , , ,___ j . . clear profit, and doubling the incomeis desiccated and prepared as a bak- . , .. , ._... . .   from the farm m a few years. In thismg supply and substitute for eggs, ...... , , J* , . , »  period of shortage of horses in theasthe basis of an enamel paint, as a . ,,.... . , » . country, farmers should arrange tosubstitute for glue in paper sizing,___ , . » , . *j ;. . , 4 breed their best mares, and, wnth aand it is also solidified so as to make - , , , ’ , ’ ,n . . lxe,-ira little extra feed and care, they will doexcellent buttons, combs, bru» backs, J . ., , . . * * *___ „ . the amount of work and also raise ahandles, electrical insulators, and___ .. w „ , •... ’ . . good colt^-National Rural,similar articles. mmammsaB^^sssssm

How Men's Heads Have Grown

sensitive or stupid or the like. A mail 
may hide himself from you or misrepre
sent himself to you every other way, intrepidity and 
but be cannot in his work. There be played in hauling machine guns up 
sure you have him to the utmost, all four hundred feet of mountain cone,

at an angle of sixty degrees, ai*d 
scaling fifty precipitous ridges in the 
assault,, are wvll calculated to stir

And the wonderful
resourcefulness dis- NOTICE

that he likes, all that he sees, all that 
he can do—his imagination, bis affec
tion, his perserverance, his impatience, 
clumsiness, cleverness, everything is 
there. If the work Is a cobweb you 
know it was made by a spider, If a 
honeycomb by a bee, a wormcast is too strongly puts it:

Americans who

The bubecriher offer* at private'aalethe well- 
known farm formerly occupied by llupAl 
Cheniey in Clarence, c-mtatning 130 acre» more 
or let**. Two tlrst. clae* urci.ardp; ent* about 4'» 
tons of hay; Building* in flr*t class repair: 
Good pasture. Farm is well watered. New 
railroad station.

TEKHN -Eaey,
Apply toH-E- WILI.I AW

HOUSE FOR SALE.' •
the blood.

But, as the New York World none 
“There will be 

will regret, 
the death of almost a

That new modern Cottage, situate 
on Washington Street, containing 8 
rooms,exclusive of the halls, porch 
and pantry Thoroughly built, Bath 
room, furnace aed electric lights. For 
particulars apply to

thrown up by a worm and a nest many 
wreathed by a bird, and a house is uionj, 
built by a man worthily if he is worthy 
and Ignobly if be is ignoble, And al
ways, from the least to the greatest, 
as a thing made is good or bad so is urms ul,on u 
the maker of it

LAND, WOOD AND TIMBER
score of our own brave men, that so 
crushing a blow should ftill by our 

people who have never 
j appealed to us to extend to them the 
I '-bless,ngs of civilization,’ but are will
ing to rule themselves.” It is easy to 

The relaxed rhythmical movements ,all them "outlaws'*; hut six. hundred 
so common among animals at play, the 
gamboling of lambs, the play of kittens 
and many similar animal activities, are 
imitated by man in the primitive 
dances which form so large a part in 
the social and religious life of all a bo- suives in their own way, which, if they 
rlginal peoples. These motions of leap- imd left them alone, would have given 
ing, swinging, swaying and twisting of ilo more concern to the United States 
the body have, all of them, a most inti
mate and powerful influence upon the 
body’s activities, organic and muscu
lar. Rolling Is a form of exercise 
which is a favorite with many animals conquest.
and is especially practiced for the pur- During the less than eight years in 
pose of relieving fatigue. Rolling is which they have been enforcing their 
peculiarly enjoyable and grateful to policy of “benevolent assimilation” in 
the animal because It provides not only the j-hili^in*», they have killed 
relief for the tensed muscles, the de
pleted organs and the slow moving cir
culation, but because as the animal 
rolls the firm pressure of the ground 
upon his body constitutes a most et- hundred years. And with what result? 
festive and agreeable massage. They still have an army thure that is

For sale about eight acres of up 
land and one and ong-half acres of 
marsh, situated on highway one- 
quarter mile from Bridgetown.

Also, one hundred acres of wood 
and timber, heavy growth, giving 
several years to cut and remove. Will 
sell land, etc., m parcels or in the 
whole.

J. H.HICKS A SON",
Bridgetown

Animals* Play le Exercise. Farm for Sale
men do not gather and resist to the 
death fsom mere Outlawry.
Aloros wore lighting for their native 
land, for the right to govern thein-

The subscriber offers for sale that 
valuable farm on which he resides, 
situated fine mile fmm Bridgetown, 
containing twelve acrcl of marsh, 25 
in upland and orchard, capable of 
putting up 1,000 barrels of excellent 
fruit, also pear, plum, peach and 
quince trees. Berries of every variety. 
Farm runs back three and one-half 
miles, forty rods wide* Plenty of 
wood and timber. Abundant supply 
ol good soft water, brought in house 
and barn with pipes. Two story house 
large and «commodious, with ell at
tached. A healthy situation.

D. J. MORSE.

Tliese
S. C. LESLIE.

Bridgetown.

Farm for Sale
Situated at Centneville, Annapolis 

county, consisting of 90 acres of till
age, orchard, hay and pasture land, 
has a good house and out buildings, 
also a wood lot 16 rods wide running 
from foot of mountain to base line, 
the farm can be bought at a bargain; 
also seven acres of marsh to any pur
chaser that would want more hay 
land.

Apply to

than it did before Dewey’s victory 
which unfortunately lived some of their
statesmen and soldiers with the lust

BLACK NOSES ON GUERNSEYS.
How man’s headpiece was built up 

from a fishy beginning; how his face 
happens to be under his cranium,
wthat he has

Black noses on Guernsey cattle are 
not a sign of impurity, says 
Caldwell, secretary of the Guernsey 
Cattle Club. It is but the cropping 
out of the characteristics of the little 
Black Brittany blood whi»h was con
tributed to the foundation stock. The 
ideal colored nostril in a Guernsey is * 
a buff or cream color. The scale of 
points gives but one point in a hun
dred m females and two and two- 
thirds jn a hundred in males m favor 
of the buff nose. The proportion of 
black noses varies somewhat. Some 
strain of animals seem to throw more 
Jjian others. In my own herd out of 
twenty-two calves last year only one 

black-nosed, and he was vealed.
I would not head a full blood herd 
with a black-nosed bull, but he wok d 
do good work in a grade herd. I coo- 
wit h a black-nosed bull calf worth 
just a little more than veal prices. On 
the other hand, while I would prefer a 
buff-nosed female, and consider her a 
somewhat -higher market 
would not throw aside a good cow toe- 

she had a black nose. I wx>uld 
-be careful to breed her to a buff-nosed 
bull and one whose parents wvre 
strong m this respect. The ideal Guem 
sey nose is buff.

W. H.
of the natives and destroyed more of 
t-heir property than Spain, with all 
her cruelty, had done in the preeeding

INTERNATIONAL BBICK & 
TILE CO.

LUCY A. MORTON,
Centreville, N. S.

gained and lost in his 
top jvorks during the last few million 
years—these are the profound qur»
Hons that may be

»
VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALEmore easily an

swered when the scientists of the mus- Tenders will be received by the 
dersigned, at his office in Bridgetown, 
up to the 14th day of April, next en
suing, for purchase of the entire 
plant and outfit of the International 
Brick and Tile Co., situate at Bridge
town, in the County of Annapolis, 

sisting of the following, viz:—
Real estate, nine acres, the larger 

portion being superior clay and sand, 
A forty H. P. boiler and engine, made 
by Matheson & Co., one sand mould
ing brick machine, eapacity, twenty- 
five thousand brick per day; one pug 

wire cut brick ma- 
twenty-five thousand

un-
The residential property of the sub- 

on Granville street 
and desirable

, costing thebi with the naval service, 
fully 555,000,000 a year—probably 
more. And the resistance that hail 
lieen officially proclaimed to be ended 
at least a hundred times, breaks out

eum of Natural History have studied 
anew collection of skull models. The 
work of making a model collection 
which will show 
skulls from (he lowest forms to the

scriber situated 
west. This attractive 
modem home is a commodious, w-ell- 
built house of fourteen rooms, situat
ed on half acre lot on slight elevation 
and curve of road, and is surrounded 
with lawn and shade trees with gar
den in the rear, containing thirty 
fruit trees, apple, pear and plum in 
full bearing, and small fruits.

1 he house contains on firs* floor, 
hall, parlor, living-room, dining-room.

all office or den, kitchen, back kit
chen or wash room, pantry, closet» 
and wood house.

The second story contains six bed
rooms and bath room, front and back 
halls, with stairs leading to each.

There are two large unfinished attics 
and a good cellar with new McClary 
coal furnace and vegetable closet.

Drainage is furnished Ty private 
sewer to the river.

The house is heated by hot air, is sup
plied with storm windows and doors 
and fly screens and has town water, 
telephone and electric light service.

Possession given First of May. Pros
pective purchasers must apply at 
as the owner intends leaving the pro
vince shortly.

Appier to owner on

Bridgetown. February 0th.

Hear*e.i After Night.
There is one kind of vehicle that 

neither the oldest nor the youngest in
habitant has seen on the street at night, 
or, If he has seen it at all, only infre
quently. That is a hearse. Every other newl>' m some quarter with persistent 
kind of conveyance used by modem -eKU-amy uikI force, 
man Is driven about the streets freely „ lbe 0l"c,al .v«iW f, ,t“s bat"
after nightfall—the hearse alone comes Secretary Taft: "I suppose one of Z 
under the curfew law. Marly hours factlons thuUpht „ had got together 
seem to be imposed upon that somber men umj that they were ab-
carriage by common consent The pub- soluieiy immune; so they were just 
lie doesn't like to see it after dark, and cleaned out. ’ ‘ One of the factions! ”
coachmen don't like to drive it. No —COO strong in men, representing a 
doubt there are hearses that are com- population vf 3,uo<>! “.Just cleaned 
pelled by the exigencies 6t funeral ar- out!” When the red Indian did this to 
rangements to come home at unseason- Vus ter and his band, they called it 
able hours, but when forced to an In
fringement of the unwritten law they 
proceed through quiet streets where 
they will be least likely to wound the 
sensibilities of the superstitious.

/ the development of
con

highest has been in progress for the 
last eighteen months, says the New 
York Tribune. The reptiles have just
been reached in the ascending scale

mill for do.; one 
chine, capacity, 
brick per day; one crusher; two new 
kiln sheds; racks for drying bricks; 
one wharf, recently built; railway sid
ing. All of the above in first class or
der and condition. Also pulleys, shaft
ing, belting, wheelbarrows, 
and tools usually found in a well ap
pointed brickyard. Sand and clay in 
abundance, and in easy reach of ma
chines, very small expense in moving 
the clay and sand to the machines; no 
pumping necessary.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by a certified cheque for Eve per cent, 
of the amount of the tender. The 
highest, or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

It is the motto of science to work
slowly but surety; theiefore, the more 
startling results are held in abeyance, 
and it would be taking a liberty to 
predict the announcement that Shake
speare’s brow was rounded by the 
mud-nosing habit of the lamprey, or 
that the Ozar of Russia owes his in

constant mentality to the playful sal
amander. No savant could be so per
sonal, anyway.

One might ask why the skull was 
chosen for study instead of the brain. 
The answer for one thing is that no 
brain exists without its enevlope, and 
by measuring the cavities it is easy 
to know the exact content of grnv 
matter. Moreover, the cranial bones 
involve the larger structure of the en
tire head. As for the question whether 
skull or brain came first, it is like the 
riddle of chicken and egg.

Ma~*y of the lower forms being em
bryonic and almost microscopic, it 
would be next, to impossible for the 
scientists to make a thorough com
parative study of the skulls in then- 
natural state. So by an intricate pro
cess there are made wax models 
many tKousand times larger than the 
original. A skull no bigger than a 
pinhead becomes 
long and a half as wide by this pro
cess, so that it may be examined in 
all its parts at leieure. If this seems 
a miracle, it can be beaten by the in
stance of a rotifer that is enlarged 
from invisibility to 343,000,000 times 
its size.

How the brain and skull developed 
has always been a deep study with 
scientific men. In the last century 
Goethe supported the theory of pure
ly vertebral growth, but the late re
search shows the skull to be of com
posite derivation. It has arisen in 
part from a modification of anterior 
vertebrae, but the lower bones, and 
particularly the lower jaw, have a dif
ferent origin. Many face bones are not 
performed in cartilage, but are laid 
down as membranes, and others owe 
their origin to a modification of the 
anterior gills. In the higher animals 
these are replaced by membrane bones 
and the derivatives of gills appear 
only in embryonic stages. A person 
complimented on beautiful ears, there
fore, may reflect what excellent gills 
he or she used to have in fishy days.

It is well to remember that the 
mouth of man~&nd his fellows is ac
cidentally in the vicinity of his head. 
The month used to be much lower 
down, even in the stomach, and pos
sibly it worked its way im in order to 
be nearer headquarters of intelligence. 
The eyes, nose and ears no doubt felt 
i£ would be better to accompany the 

th to a commanding situation. If 
eyes were in the knees, for ex

ample, a bow-legged man would be 
cross-eyes also and if they were in the 
tips of his toes be -wouldn't see at all.

“massacre.” trucks.The American people, including the 
statesmen who have recently visited 
these islands, are so tired of the whole 
wreetched and costly adventure t-hat 
they w-ere listening I ref ore this bloody 
episode to different propositions for 
getting rid of the “white elephant” in 
the far east. It had already cost 

Among the most singular archaeolog- $%0,0t00p0, and thousands of valu- 
ical remains found in Great Britain are able lives; and Senator Hale told 
the ancient “detv ponds,” the construe- Secretary Taft before a Senate com

mittee the other day that one county 
in Maine produced a single crop (po
tatoes) that were worth more than 
the total annual track* with the Phil
ippines. We believe the country is 

where springs were absent, was se- coming surely to agree with Congress- 
lected, and a broad, hollowed surface man Longworth, that they should de
vras formed and covered over with vise some means of setting the Fili- 
straw or some other nonconducting pinos up for themselves, as they did 
material Above was spread a thick the Cubans, and

eer.”

value, I

cause

“Dew Ponds.**

FRANK L. MILNER,
Liquidator.

tion of which is ascribed to people of 
the Neolithic age. The purpose of 
these ponds was to furnish drinking 
water for cattle. An exposed position.

GEESE IN THE SPRING.
Februarj^0th^l906^^^^^

Two of the Monev-Makers on the farm areOf course, spring is not the 
to purchase breeding birds, 
cessful goose-raisers recommend early 
autumn because geese take a good 
while to become accustomed to new 
quarters. But where a would-be owner 
has not means to rear goslings, a 
feasible plan is to arrange for young 
birds, the goslings first hatched by 

reputable breeder. In contracting

All sue-

Spray Pumps & Separators“the sooner the bet-
layer of clay strewn with stones. Dur
ing the night the cold surface of the 
clay caused an abundance of moisture 
to condense from the lower layers of 
the air. Some of these ancient dew

«
In Spray Pumps I keep on hand and 

can supply either the
FARMER WANTED

Spramotor or Jlylmtr OutfitA man with a family of boys to 
work on a dairy and fruit farm. A 
good comfortable house, fuel, vege
tables and other privileges free.

Apply at this office.

for such, the purchaser should insist 
that the first few to come out of the 
eggs be marked for him. They are 
generally most robust and active, 
hence most valuable.

When they have learned to be self- 
supporting they maybe taken to their 
new home. Where geese are already 
kept sittings of eggs, preferably all 
from one source, may be purchased 
and put under geese, -and the eggs of 
the common 
cuba tor or under hens of turkeys. In 
these cases the eggs must be sprinkled 
to supply the moisture the goose 
ried with her when she returns from 
the water. A hen will cover five to 
eight eggs, according to her size. If 

than these be put under her, 
they are likely to hatch poorly or 
slowly, -because of being insufficiently 
warmed.

ponds are still in working order.
by far the two best outfits on the market.Mixed Feelinss.

The little girl who, after a drink of 
soda, declared that her nose felt as If 
her foot was asleep has evidently 
grown up and retained her happy 
power of expression, *for evidently the 
young lady mentioned in Punch is the 
same person who drank bubbles when 
she was small.

The young woman was traveling in a 
coach as an elderly and somewhat sour 
looking man, in trying to open the win- | 
dow, pinched his finger nail severely. I

“Oh!” exclaimed the lady sympa
thetically. “How horrid! I always 
think anything wrong with one’s nails j 
sets one’s teeth on edge all down one’s 
back!”

a structure a foot

Photographs In Separators I handle the celebrated
Massey-Harris

manufactured by the Massey-Harris Co. Also theA g'od variety of New 
Cards. Call and se.* 
them; Try some of theI National

i
made by the Raymond Manufacturing Co.

S®- SOLO FOR CASH OR ON EASY TERMS

ertock hatched in an in-

car-
BridgetownN. E. CHUTE,N. M. SMITH, - Photographer reliable and always In itnak.Swift** L«»WHI r«rtll«w»ra are

save fuel by Buying one of ourAtmosphere.
There is a wide difference of opinion 

among the learned men oLthe world as 
to what would be the effect of wholly 
removing the atmosphere. Some think 
that if it were posyble to live after- j 
ward all the stars, planets, etc., would 
be visible in broad daylight. Others de
clare that there would be no day and 
that the sun Itself could not be seen 
under such conditions.

GOOD AAEAT 
Makes Health.

iGaso EnginesChoice stuck of Freeh Beef, Pork1 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hams 
and Bacon.

BANTAMS ARE USEFUL.
» lineWhere one has only a small yard, 

useful. FRESH FISHbam tarns will be found very 
They are sprightly little fellows which 
bear confinement, and a dozen hens 

•be kep* continuously in a yard
What a user of one of our r Woottyiecker ” Gasoline Engines writes to us :

YARMOUTH, N. S., January 15. 1906
Smith Branch, Middle Stewiarke.

^.Special care exercised in handling 
our stock.Mutual.

Mrs. Kratchett—Bridget, I don’t like 
the looks of that man who called to see 
you last night. Bridget—Well, well 
ain’t it funny, ma’am? He said the 
same about you.

may
not more than ten feet square.

very small feeders, and B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET

UUdHeavîiig li^d oth£‘mukra of Engines, 1 can heartily recommend your 
Engines to anyone requiring power to run wood-saws, grain grinder or 
thresher.

They are 
that number of hens will keep in good 
healthy condition with only the scraps 
from the table.

Their eggs are almost as large as 
of the leghorns', and they will

CANADA’S GREATEST NURSERIES.

500,000 Anple Trees for Sale for 
Spring Delivery, 1906

HI. Aim.
"What will be your chief aim now 

you are In congress?” asked the Inter- 
viewer.

“To stay here,” answered the laconic 
young statesman.—Exchange.

Not Hither aw Yet.
“Er—I want some sort of a present 

for a younàf lady.”
“Sweetheart or sister?”
“Er—why, ghe hasn’t said which she 

will be yet’**

Yours respectfully,
HOWARD CADDALL.

tST Write today for special March price to Th© II- M- TRASK 00*
ST. JOHN, N. B., and YARMOUTH. N. S.__________ ____

lay about a hundred a y®ar*
they are too small for 

table fowls, but they certainly make 
themselves useful in fumrehing fresh 
egys for those who have no yards 
large enough for other breeds.

several good kinds, but 
the most popular are the black-breost- 

whioh are both handsome

Choicest Commercial and Domestic 
varieties, suitable for NOVA SC011A 
in extra fine three and four year old 
trees, 5 to 7 feet in height, well 
branched and rooted.
We wint an agent for Bridgetown
and District to sell them and other 
Fruit and Ornamental Stock. Start 
now at best selling season. < Write fos 
Terms and Catalogue, eind send 25c. 
for our ALUMINUM POCKET MICRO- 
SCOPE, and 30c. for our HANDY 
SAW, just the thing for trimming 
trees; cuts iron as well as wood. 

HTONK dr WELLINGTON, 
FonthiU Nurseries, over 800 acres, 

Ontario

1
Of course ar

PAGE FENCES
A There ere

CASTOR IA 4 Sold and Erected by
W. E. Armstrongs,Granville "Ferry.
W. V. Spurr, Deep Bfbok.
W. S. Fraser, Granville Centre.
F. B. Bishop,, Lawrencetown.
F. A. Chipman, Annapolis Royal.

page Wire fence Co..ihm, 57 saint si.,st.Jolm, N.I

■
Henry A. Oaks, New Albany. ™ 
J. H. Charlton, Springfield. 
Samuel Sanders, Round Hilll.
A Main C. Chute, Clementsvale. 
L. B. Dodge, Spa Springs.

ed games, 
and profitable.

A small dry goods box will serve 
for their house and they will pay their 
way at all" times. ____

For Intuit* and Children.

Thi Kind You Have Always Bought Couldn’t Lowe lier.
Hewitt—I hear that your servant wan 

blown up by kerosene. Jewett—She’ll 
be Lack. I owed her a week’s wages, j —New York Press. ....________

Bears the 
signature ofCURESA, JIINAKD-S LINIMENT 

DIPHTHERIA. Toronto,

'•ir;rar vir kiaa,

PHOTO FADS
New and up-to-date.
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We are now opening numbers 
of cases of STAPLE GOODS 
for the early Spring sewing 
Amongst which are 200 pieces 
of PRINTS of the choicest 
Patterns and Values.

* i

♦

J. W. BECKWITH.

A MATTER OF HEALTH

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS HO SUBSTITUTE
A Cream of Tartar Powder 

freefromalumorphos- 
phatic acid

DO YOU WANT 
SOME CHOICE$36

Labrador Herring- ?payable in monthly instalments and

not in advance
is the cost of five Vonths* tuition 
which will enable you to earn $45 and 
upwards in ONE month.

You can get them at the
Corner Grocery

4
We can also give you nice salt Mackerel, Salmon, Trout, Boneless Cod, 

Boneless Smoked Herring, and Canned Fish of most every kind.EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE
TRURO, N. S. ' Call on us for ORANGESPrincipal0. L. HORNE, We have some nice ones at 20c. per dozen

New Domestic Sugar Cured Ham, Smoked or Unsmoked.The packet service between here end 
for the seasonSt. John hes o 

and the first schooner ie due -at any
hour.

The postmaster expects to be jn his 
quarters in the Lockett block

out April 1. The store lately 
{tied by Mrs. McCormick is being 
thoroughly renovated.

The Larrigan factory, o^ing to the 
scare ty of hides in the Valley have 
imported a carload from Hamburg, 
Germany, end anotherJ from Ontario, 
costing in the vicinity^f 87,000, dur
ing the last few days. Four new tan
ning vats have been added tc the

In 4he legislature last Wednesday 
Mr. Daniels introduced a bill to en
able the town of Bridgetown to 
grant financial aid to the Bridgetown 
Rifle association; a bill relating to 
the1, water supply of the town of 
Bridgetown, and also a hill to amend 
chapter 263, Revised Statutes, the 
Towns Incorporation act.

—FOR SALE BY— #

J. E. LLOYD .
i rNew Spring Millinery

L& Our stock is just
j* coming to hand and

is ready for inspect
ât j, ion. >

jt

j*jt,
* j,

S S S S
S S

Miss Annie Chute
1

j;

♦
#*♦***♦*#♦♦**»♦*♦♦♦♦♦*

WBÏIKLT «*0*1*0*,

Auction Extension Tablest>wTo be at Public Auction on the 
premise# dî D. J, Morse, at Bridge-

Saturday, March 24th, 1906, 
at 1 o’clock

We have just

opened our
Yoke 3 year old steers, farrow cow, 

cow due to freshtn May, steer 2 years 
old, heifer 
pair steer 
hay, team wagon, two ploughs, spring 
tooth harrow, wooden harrow, culti
vator, root pulper, double s-k-d, horse 
sled, mowing machine, jump-seat wag
on, wagon-pole. Set of double driving 
harness, carpenter tool»; also bellows 
and blacksmith tools, quantity of 
lumber, 3 stoves, quantity of house
hold furniture.

Terms: Five dollars and under, cash- 
above that 9 months with approved 
security with six per cent, interest

N. E. CHI PE, Auctioneer.

*tables for the2 years, calf 7 months, 
calves 7 months, ten ton

Spring traie,

and have a nice

assortment in Quartered and Plain Oik, Elm, Ash

Surfaced Oak aud Birch.
-4

added. DINING CHAIRS TO MATCH #

I We Have Removed |
jl $

P ;,",r»sr£r. 1 latest designs in monuments
j! Store, where we will be 
j! better fitted than ever to <• 

tend to the wants of our n
> > >

J. H. Hicks & Sons
BRIDGETOWN.Queen Street,

ft

I ! customers.
ü

Bridgetown Book Store *! *
Bear RiverÊ T. RICE,

V.
4r MAR6K si, tsoeff

Gumming, rector of Weymouth, being 
the preacher. A celebration of the 
Holy Communion was held on Tues
day morning. SEASONABLE 

SPRING GOODS
Sunlight Soap is bettor than other soaps, 

hut is host when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions.

The old Ked Bridge*

Spanning the river.
The changeable river.
Stands the old bridge at the end of 

the lane;
Is it a landmark?
Oh for a big spark
To burn up the bridge that causes uf 

shame.

Fretting the river.
The proud flowing river.
Stands the old bridge with its coat 

ing of red.
Birds make their nests fair,
And all the rest there.
Welt for the town if the bridge were 

but dead.

Conefluering the river.
The muid ladened river,
Stands the old bridge that has out

lived its day;
Pillars be quick, rot.
Dust is thy best lot,
This is the age in which steel should 

hold sway.
Crossing the river.
The Fundy bound river,
Stands the old bridge to rebuke those 

that reign; -*
Now be its day none.
Bridgetown’s renowned son 
Goes to the place where nil bridges 

give pain.
Disgracing the river.
The swift swirling river,
Stands the old bridge, the birthplace 

of deep sighs;
Fragrant forevermore.
Mid memories blest store,
But now farewell, let a steel structure 

rise.
Adorning the river,
The dyke bounded river.
Stands the new bridge, m the sun see 

it gleam;
Winds sweet the passers fan.
Massive its iron span. x 
Hurrah! the steel bridge—say is it a 

dream?
* It is rumored that the new bridge 

is now seriously talked of, the mayor 
and bridge inspector W. A. Kinney, 
made an inspection of the old struc
ture qn Satusday last and will report 
to the provincial engineer and our 
local M. P. P.—Editor Monitor.^

At the Y. M. C. A. last evening the 
subject, “Which bas been the greeter 
benefactor to our race, the Inventor 
or Discoverer?*” was debated. " W m. 
Burns opening in iavor of the inven
tor, Dr. Armstrong responding foç/fhe 
d scoverer. After an animated discus
sion in which Mr. Ervin, Rev. Mr. 
Underwood, Mr. McDonald, Mr. Otter- 
son, J. I. Foster, Persy Burns, E. A. 
Craig and Rev. Mr. Warren 
it was voted on and decided in favor 
of the inventor. Hext wetk s discussion 
will be on the question, “Which has 
contributed the more largely to 
national wealth, the farmer or the
mechanic. J. F. McDonald, opener; 
Mr.^Dtterson respunder.

B&ler & Peters' barrel and stave 
f ctory opens for the season in a 
few days.

The Compton Corsets,
Tape Girdle Corsets,
Infants’, Children’s and Misses’ Hy- 

geian Waists.
Hamburg! and Insertions,

Wash Hells and Collars.
Ginghams, Prints, and other Wash 

Goods.
Shirt Waist Linen^
Twilled Sheeting and Pillow Cotton. 
Men's, Women’s and Children’s 

Hosiery.
New Rugs and Car|x*t Squares.
Floor Oilcloth.

ü£0;iGfi S. sJhV.Lû
Union Bank Building.

. i ! 1. 11

fr-lt.-UNAL.

L.D. Shafner is expected home from 
his southern trip about April 1st.

Mrs. Wiley Burns, of Clementsport, 
is in town the guest of Mrs. N. E. 
C hute.

Mrs. Prudence Chute, of Clements- 
vale, is visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 
llarry Hicks.

Rev. E. E. England, of Lawrence 
town, will go to Bermuda after the 
meeting of conference.

Miss Florence 
Wallis, of Yarmouth, 
their brother J. J. Wallis.

Misa Florence Morse le#t for Middle- 
ton on Thursday last, where she has 
accepted a position in the Outlook 
staff.

Wallis and Harry 
are visiting

Captain Potter, who was at the 
Grand Central hotel as the guest of 
Mr. Bustin, returned to bis home in 
Canning un Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Marshall, who 
have I e n visrt.ng relatives h^re for 
some time 
bout to
Mass., accompanied by Mrs. E. H.

Rev. Sidney Davison, formerly 
pastor at 1 ridgetown, who has been 
taking a special course in Germany, 
is now with Mrs. Davison, visiting 
Italy. They are eiqpected home in the 
early summer.

Mrs. Joseph Freeman, who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W\ J,. 
Archibald, at Wolfville, and her 
daughter, Miss Emily Freeman, are in 
Bridgetown for a few weeks, after 
which they will return to their home 
at Milton, tjuoens county.

Mi's. B. C. Shaw is in Bridgetown 
at present the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Kizmey.
Shaw, who was the local manager of 
the International Correspondence 
Schools in Halifax, has Ireen trans
ferred to Sydney where Mrs. Shaw 
will join him shortly.

c, returned by Satuidoy’s 
thrir home in Haverhill,

took imrt,

Mr.

Masonic

Pale, Thin, Chas. R. Smith, 
the Grand Lodge of Nova £>cotia, A.
F. and A. M., accompanied by L>. D.
G. M. Fred L. Sohaffner and R. W. 
Wm. H.

Grand Master of

Nervous ? MacDonald, .Junior Grand 
Warden, paid an official visitation to 
Rothesay Lodge on Thursday evening 
of last week. The Grand Mas
ter addressed the brethren set
ting forth the advisability of 
the co-operation of country lodges 
with the city lodges in the Masonic 
Fair to be held in Halifax 
ccmrng Dominion Exhibition in Sep. 
tenjber next, the proceeds of whinh 
are to. be devoted to the building of 
a Masonic Home for aged, and infirm 
mn ms. He stated that in all prob
ability fhe Home would be erected in 
the Annapolis Valley. The election of 
officers for the ensuing year resulted 
as follows:

W. A. Warren, W. M.
W. S. Benson, S. W.
E. E. Burke, J. W.
M. E. Armstrong, Treasurer.
W. A. Kinney, Secretary.
A. J. McDonald, S. D.
J. W. Peters, J. D.
O. S. Miller, S. S.
0. P. Covert, J. S.
Fred R. Fay, P. S. G. W., Marshall.
J. H. McLean, Tyler.

Then your blood must be in 
s very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it — Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. We know 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine. 
Sold for offer 60 years.

TMs !■ the first fleestlon jtmr doctor would 
uk: "Are yoor bowels regular?” He known 
that doily i iitfli t the bowel» Ie oboolntely 
essential to recovery. Keep year liver active 
“d ywbtwyft^jjipjar by taking laxative

a=sSSHHEF
vers c&EmTracTtiSAL.

during the

A

4
Che meekly monitor

ISSUED ON WSDMSSBAY,

Al Bridget*tri, Annapolis Ce, \. *
M. K. PIPER 
JAS. J. WALLIS

Proprietor 
Lessee and Manajtr

WEDNESDAY. Mar. 21bt, 1906.

TEMPERANCE SENTIMENT.

There can be no doubt that temper
ance sentiment is steadily advancing 
in all parts of our country. The peo
ple are becoming convinced that the 
common use of mtoxioatmg drinks ie 
a source of endless trouble and injury 
to all classes of society, not only to 
those who indulge in such drinks, but 
to a much larger number of persons 
who innocently suffer from the cruelty 
and crimes of drinking men. As this 
sentiment becomes stronger and more 
deeply rooted in the public mind it 
naturally gives rise to reformatory 
measures which find their way into 
the laws of our land and bring about 
very beneficial results. Prince Edward 
Island has already by legislative 
enactment established prohibition in 
that progressive province, and the 
measure of success and prosperity 
that has followed in the wake of this 

ment has been exceedingly en
couraging. New Brunswick is at pres 
ent putting forth efforts to prevent li
censed liquor dealers from sending 
their danger<£s wares into counties 
which by the adoption of the Scott 
Act have proclaimed their desire to 
prohibit intoxicating beverages from 
their precincts. These are steps in the 
right direction, and we think the time 
lias come when similar measures 
should be adopted in Nova Sco-tia. We 
•have for the most part a sober popu
lation who desire to promote the-peact 
and comfort of our homes and to 
throw around the rising generation 
influences adapted to secure the moral 
and social welfare of our chihdnn. 
These are the true friends of our coun
try and their wishes and efforts should 

The tern- 
we already possess

Pi

be. respectfully considered, 
perance laws 
should be impartially and vigorous 1> 
carried into effect by those who Have 
been appointed to perform this work, 
and all our citiz-ms should cordialb 
support the officci» of the lew m tin 
discharge of their duty. There is a’s< 
room for improvement in our temper 
anoe legislation, and we hope ou- 
province will not be behind any othe- 
tection of the Dominion of Canada it 
the manifestation of sobriety end 
purity in every department of cu* 
civil and social affairs.

Rural uona ry uf Annapolis

The convention of the Rural Det.n 
ery of Annapolis was held at Digtg 
on Monday, and was successful in 
every way. it was called at the in
stance of ihe bishop of Nova Scotia, 
end at his express tiesire, not only ih«. 
clergy, but also the church wardens. 
lay-delegates to the' Diocesan tiyuoo. 
and..tiuy4Dy school workers of the re 
spective parishes were invited at ut 
tend. It is a plan whereby the Bisboi 
hopes to get in better touch with tu 
dusses of church people in the diocese, 
thereby they may help him and ü, 
them, and that all together bishop, 
clergy and laity may work united!} 
in the common cause of the church. 
About two dozen present lrom pur 
ishes outstik Digby and these, togeth
er with parishioners, resident m lngLy. 

. made qjiute a large gathering. After 14 
hymn and opening pràyeia by Ki.r~i 
dean Harley, the bishop address .0 
the meeting. As hinted above his 
gieat desire is to get to know hit 
people and more particularly what 
they are thinking about in connue 
lion with the Church and her work, 
both at home and abroad, also that 
they may get to know and discust 

winch he from time to turn 
might bring before them as the result 
of his own thought and planning af
ter conventions such us these. Ht 
first touched on the Cathtdrul 

* s h.me 'because of some misconcep
tions which seem to. prevail in ditler- 
ent parts. Thin he enlarged on th. 
aims and objects of the Women's 
Auxiliary, a branch of which he d> sir 
ed to see started in every parish. Even 
so small a number as two, or even 
on% could form a branch, but his 
chief object in calling them together 
was to lay before them a “Canon” 
which it w as proposed to bring before 
the next meeting of the Diocesan Syn
od. But like every other law or rule, 
it was no use to puss a canon and put 
it in the rules and constitution un
ies the laity were interested and pre
pared to -back it up, by working it. 
Hence his great desite to get at their 
minds on the point. One chief object 
of the Canon would be to unify ex
isting schemes and to provide means 
of bringing the needs of the church 
and her work before the people with 
a view to eliciting more adequate 
support. As he wont through the Dio
cese the thing that] struck him most 
painfully was the oeggnrly stipends of 
the clergy. And if the work of the 
churoli is to 'bedone as it should

fecnemta

6

some remedy must be found., No other 
Christian body asked their ministers 
to be^in to live on what the members 
of the Church of England in the Dio
cese of Nova Scotia seem to exixxrt 
their clergy to live on and do the r 
w r'-f. In many cases not six hundred 
d ll -rs a year w-as allowed and out of 
this a horse had Jo -be kept before the 
man could even begin to live. Was 
.it any wonder that he coukl not find 
many/oalls which seem to be pecu
liar to a c’eryymen met before the 
men to fill thfcse positions when it is 
practically a starvation waee was all 
that was offered, whereas the cost of 
living had merer* s?d for the cler$ y- 
man as for the layman, and he foimd 
it almost -impossible to make two 
meet. The Bishop then read the pro
pos'd “Canon” in detail, and after 
qee^Ions and discussion a resolution 
heartily endorsing it was passed un- 
an-mously. Sunday schools and their 
werk was also somewhat discusmd. 
but the time at the disposal of the 
convention was too short to permit it 
to any great length.

It is hoped to have such a gather
ing as this once a year in each Rural- 
deanery, and if this inaugural meeting 

anything, much good should

lib

augurs
be the result. , .

At 7.30 n. m. Evensong was hdd m
the Rev. C. P.the Parish church,

k !■ r - -vyr ,v t
___ ■Li. .... . ...______ — ■ , .... ... v. ... , .

m|E ARF. .CONSTANTLY securing new 
a choice ofpai terns and can g've you 

dozens of designs at moderate prices. Write 
for particulrs m m ® m m
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r latest bv telegraph.•M“X**X~>*X**X~H~X~:-^>.:*X**-K*-:~X**>**M":- 5000 Rolls Wall Paper 5000vvw

! SPECIAL for SATURDAY ONLY BUN OYEB BY LOCOMOTIVE* * 01o0<HH> 0 frftWWHWtW1 •>

A GOOD BROOM FOR 10 cents.
Limit one to a customer

(Special despatch to the Monitor.)
Sydney, March 21.—John Gunn, a 

young man belonging to North Syd
ney, brakeman on the Nova Scotia 
Steel Company's railway, at Sydney 
Mines, was run over Inst night by a 
locomotive and probably fatally 
jured.

ii ooAt oV à

O%! Oin-XX kd* ix Saturday is Grocery Day i

TWENTY YEABS WFOB MURDEB,t. Surprise Soap, per cake 
*,* Starch, per lb.
♦|. Strawberries, per can,
X i Glass Jar Jam 
4* Corn, per Gan

Extract L-mon, per bottle -

4C

0) o,s 7C
16c a(Special despatch to the Monitor.)

Winnipeg, March 21.—John I. Clny 
will spend the next twenty years of 
his life behind the prison bars, in ex
piation for the life of William Cooper 
whom he stabbed to death on Decem
ber 8th in Zimmerman Block, Regina.

9C * C38c GO8c
•xk~^X"X“X**x**X“X~x~x--x-<*vxk**x*-x~x*<“X”X*-X"X>-X"X-
a !:!

Ph
3W. W. CHESLEYf DESEBTED WIFE

AND CHILDRENx P(35£;..;.^x~x~x***x*<~x**x~x~x*'rx"x*-x*-x--x*<“x-‘x--x-*x*-x--x-

&(Special despatch to the Monitor.)
Winnipeg, March 21.—W. D. Stubbs, 

son of the former McCarthyite, M. 1\ 
for Cardwell deserted his wife and 
three children at Regina, leaving them 
in a destitute condition.

DOMINION
EXHIBITION

KILLED ON A SCHOONEB
td(Special despatch to the Monitor.)

Gloucester, Mass., March 11.—El.cn 
Martin, tt native of Jordan River, 
Nova Scotia, was killed on board the 
schooner Elizabeth Sigsbee, while the 
vessel was on the way here from Bos
ton.

m PHALIFAX, THE BOGUS BALLOT eOctober 5September 22 CASE AGAIN o CDLocal and Special News.
St. James church sewing circle 

meets tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon 
at Mrs. 0. T. Daniels.

&(Special despatch to the Monitor.)
Belleville, March 21.—E. J. Reilly, 

who has served a year in Belleville 
jail for complicity in the bogus bal
lot box conspiracy, in which Sherley 
and Byron Lott were ringleaders, was 
released yesterday.

ROCKEFELLER HAS • CANCERÎ

(Special despatch to the Monitor.)
New York, March 21.—Private ad

vices received in this city yesterday 
said that Rockefeller, who has been 
in Europe since early last fall, has 
cancer of the stomach and that his 
malady is incurable.

O 01Fifteen candidates were baptized m 
the^aptist church on *Sunda

A large congregation was pres-
y even- O* *g.

ent. SERIOUS TRAIN ooThe Baptist sewing circle will meet 
af Mrs. D. G. Harlow 

afternoon from two to five
WRECK IN IOWAat the home

oBusiness Locals lOtomorrow
o’clock.

(Special Despatch to the Monitor).
Burlington,la., March 21.—A passvn- 

the Chicago, Burlington

A large lot of Dutch Bells cheap at 
K. Freeman’ll.The Bridgdtown-Annapolis -basket 

ball match last Wednesday resulted in 
a victory for the former by a score 
of 51-12.

The ladies of the Baptist sewing 
circle will -hold a fancy sale and sup
per in the church on Tuesday evening, 
April 17 th. __________

5000 Rolls Wall Paper 5000ger tram on 
and Quincy railroad vuus wrecked at 
Lockbridge, Iowa, yesterday by a 
broken switch. One train hand was 
killed and a dozen passengers- injured, 
four fatally.

Spring-
Suits, also samples of Cloths for 
custom made suits.

See J. Harry Hicks’s new

PEDESTAL DESKFARM FOR SALEJust received at Chesley’s a new 
supply of Room Paper, 4 cents a roll 
and upwards. A fai m situ tied on the post road one 

west of 1'aradise Station. Uood build 
four acres oi chard, miall f»uile and 

«Uood water. Fo**e»?.iou given at once.
A 5-ply to J. A. MacFH Kit - ON.

■ i'aradi«t\ N. S

iam. km ;TOWN STRUCK No. 6Made of Birch. Finished with a Golden 
Gloss. Has four drawers. Size, 42 in.egg 
wide, 32 in. high and 30 in. deep. A jnost |S 
compact and convenient desk. It is well FJ 
made and a piece of furniture that few 
people can do without.

One of the large panes of glass in 
the Shafner Second hand Chatham Incubator 

120 eggs capacity, and brooder, for 
sale. Apply to Harry Chute, Bridge-

BY TORNADO-the second story of 
Block was blown in during yesterday 
morning’s gale.

5! 3i

(Special Despatch to the Monitor).
New York, March 21.—A despatch 

received yesterday* •‘‘announces that a 
tornado struck the town of Brooklyn, 
Missiippi near Meretlion last night 
and created * tremendous. damage. Losk 
of life was heavy. '1 he \Vind attained 
v-elocity of ninety -mil^s an hour and 
swept everything in its path.

FOK SALEThe name of Centreville as applied 
to the small village near Bridgetown, 
«is about to pass out of existence. In 
the future this place will be know-n 
either as Centrelea or Thorndyke.

A stock of the new and fashionable 
size of wedding stationery has just 
been received at this office'. Come in 
and see it.

A place situated in village of Mait
land, Hants County, N. ti., contain- 

one-half acres dyke 
marsh, and seven and one-half acres 
upland all cutting three tons hay to 
acre. House contains thirteen rooms,

• Ijesides kitchen, storeroom, pantries, 
closets and W. C., large freest-proof 
Cellar- Very large stable buildings. 
All buildings in best condition. Some 
fruit trees; two wells; cistern on prem
ises. Two minutes walk from town. 
Fine property for hotel, ship builder, 
physician or small farmer. For parti
culars apply

PRICE S9.00
P ease write, or telephone us for any

thing you may want in the Furniture line, ■ 
2nd we will answer promptly and rrake the ’ 
price to suit you. - J

ing seven and
*

Go to Granville hall Friday evening 
the 23rd, and see the “Donation 
Party” given by the Granville Ferry 
Dramatic Club,

It is said that the new steamer for 
J ohn-Bridgetown route will 
at Meteghan River, but 

nothing definite has been decided up-

the St. 
-be built XV. E. REED, Bridgetown, IN. S.1014 KILLED BY ( Please show this Adv. to & nei ghbor who may be interested. )FOR SALE—Cabinet grand piano. 

A bargain. Can be seen at any time 
at Mrs. John Murdoch’s, Granville 
street, Bridgetown.

AN EARTHQUAKEThe express from Halifax yesterday 
was on time at Bridgetown station 
in spite of the big storm. Leaving 
here she struck a big accumulation in 
Rice’s cut, two miles away and was 
held up for an hour and a half until 

from Bridgetown 
succeeded in digging her out. The east 
bound train was hold at Annapolis 
until the road was dear.

The Annapolis vjley Vinegar Com- 
have shipped the whole of last

____ output of cider in ten carloads,
and amounting to about 250 tons, to 
the English market. This week they 
are sending one oar of vinegar to 
Wm Law 61 Co., Yarmouth, and still 
have some 68,000 gallons of vinegar 
remaining for the spring trade.

H I Munro recently dressed ten 
pigs, four months and twenty days 
old, weighing 1053 pounds, and sold 
them in Halifax at 9* cents, the total 
amounting to the snug sum of «1W.UJ. 
Mr. Munro informs us that he intends 
making 3,000 pounds of pork this 
year.

1906 SpringNavigation 
Has Opened Î

I
(Special Despatch to the Monitor).

London, March 21.—A despatch from 
Tokio says: “Advices from Iaihokee, 
capital of Formosa, state that the 
earthquake on that island 
serious than at first rej>orted. In the 
prefecture of Kagi alone 14,000 houses 

completely destroyed, 1,014 per
illed and 695 injured.

FOR SALE—A small farm, facing 
on Granville street, west, Bridgetown. 
For particulars apply to William C. 
McLaughlin, Round Hill.

O.F. McCALLlM, M. D. 
Maitland, Hants Co., N. S._____ tA Having ordered our Spring 

stock some time ago, circum
stances will not allow us to 
move as we planned on. : : •

. 70 8isection menthe Mother anil Bab)was more
Every mother who has ustd Baby's 

Own Tablets will tell yju that they 
the best medicine in the world 

forthe cure of constipatiju. colic, sour 
stomach, indigestion, dia: : icon, tivep- 
le-sness, Lething * trounl a and other 
ailments of children. ^ ou van give 
thse Tablets to a : ew-born bn; y 
yrith absolut * safety- they a'ways do 
good; they cannot p->»::ibly do harm. 
Their use means health for the child 
and comfort for the mother. Mrs. C.

says:—“Baby’s

A commercial traveller from Upper 
Canada who recently looked through 
our sample book of Fancy Folders, 
for programs, menus, topic cards, 
etc., pronounced it to be “the finest 
selection of samples that he had 
seen.” We have them for almost every 
society and suitable for any purpose. 
—The Monitor, Bridgetown.

Now that our sch 
in commission we

roneis are 
CTm handle 

all your freight with*care and 
despatch. By April let we 
will have our usual fiill stock

We will give greet bargains on 
the following linos —

MEN'S and YOUTHS' up-to-date clothing.
8HIRT8. HATS and CAM 

LADIES’ SKIRTS. WAISTS. WRAPPERS.
PRINTS GINGHAMS and MUSLINS

pany
fall’s SNOW SEVEN FEET of

Lime, Shingles, Salt, ate.DEEP UN LEVEL
Our stock of ROOTS and 8HOIS in_____

fine are the best we hare ever shows.
Also Carpets. O «clothe. Mattlnr* and

Lace Curtains at the loweet prises
J.H LONGMIRE & SONS(Special despatch to the Monitor.)

Bigpiney, Wyoming, March 21.— 
most terrific snow storm in the his
tory of this section has just come to 
an end here, having rag'd continu
ously since the tenth of March. The 

is piled seven feet deep on the 
level and the stage and mail services 
have been interrupted.

It is feared that tremendous losses 
of sheep have occurred in the desert 
outside here anti it is retried some 
flocks have been entirely wiped out.

It will pay intending purchasers of 
Ctfrpets, Rugs, Squares, Linoleums,' 
Oil Cloths and Lace Curtains to in
spect J. W. Beckwith’s immense stock 
before bothering with samples and 
stnding orders- abroad. They 
in the piece whet they are purchasing 
and thereby avoid 
and save money, 
largest and best value yet offered.

The F. Kerr, Elgin, Ont.,
Own Tablets are the best medicine

lor stomach and bowel 
worms. No

I
Our New Springever used

troubles, and destroying 
mother should he without a box of 
Tablets in the house.” («et them at 
your druggest or by mail from 1 he 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont., at 25 cents a box.

KIMIMBKR THE PLACE

JACOBSON & SON,can see

SUITS BaiDO«Town's Low Priced 8torb. QumiIdisappoin tmen t 
His stock is the

A Empire Wall Paper !are here and I in
vite you to come in 
and inspect them. It 
will cost you nothing 
and will please me.

An Explanation

To the Editor of the Monitor.
Sir,—I saw by your last issue my 

letter and reply from the St. John 
Sun, concerning apples shipped by 
to St. John, which needs explanation.
I sent to a commissian merchant ten 
barrels apples, -seven of them No. 1 
Kings, Gavenstvins, etc., on the lfith 
of October last, after getting the 
prices from him there—from 81.25 to 
83—and after keeping them four 
months, without my knowledge, .dis
posed of them for a song, and as you 
see by tire Sun after their investigat
ing tour; their sweeping assertion that 
as I might be an exception, the Nova 
Scotia apples are notoriously bad.

Would you kindly publish this and 
oblige ANDRE J. TREAT.
Clementsport, March 19.

Millionaires’ Dinner Text for the 
Churches

London, March 19.-The South Afri- 
millionaire’ dinner to Henry Bar- 

nato, which cost $2,200 for eleven 
covers, has raised an outcry against 
such extravagance. The dining room 
was made to represent a Kimberley . 
mining camp of the early days, the .j 
table was spread in a tent guarded . 
by Boer sentries, and the waiters 
were disguised as Kaffirs. The Bishop | 
of Birmingham < marie the dinner the 
text for a powerful condemnation of 
the increasing luxury in society. and
churches throughout the country have 
taken up the theme.

Empire Liniment Manufacturing Uo., 
Bridgetown. N. S.

Dear Sirs—This is to certify that I 
have used Empire Uniment for rheu
matism , and my daughter also used it 
for rheumatism, contraction of the 
muscles and neuralgia, and we can
““S™™ MILLER'. 

Windsor, N. S.

The Local Market Sermons Without Words
My line of samples from 

the well-knownA GUARANTEE» (TRE FOR PIL1-S
Itching, -------
Piles, \ Druggists nre 
fund money if PAZO OIN fMENT fails 
to cure in 6 to 14 clays. 50c._________

Bridgetown, March 21.
Eggs- have again weakened during 

the week and are now quoted at 
13c. to 14c. Butter ie also a little 
weaker but there ii ae yet no change 
in price. Cheese i» firmer and has ad
vanced a cent a pound at retail and 

half-a-oent at wholesale. Late Lon
don advices quote cheese at 66s. bd. 
This is extraordinarily high as 
average price is but 48s. and some
times it is as low as 40s. Evcn «« 
Nova Scotia outside of Bridgetown 
and vicinity cheese is retailing at l.B 
cents. The molasses market is easy, 
but there are so many varieties and 
the fluctuations so frequent that it is 
useless to quote prices. Sugar has an 
upward tendency. Todays quotations 
are:

Words” are the“Sermons Without 
photographs of the late Archbishop 
O'Brien’s body lying m state in St. 
Mary's cathedral. These are the only 
photographs -taken of that very im
pressive scene and one should be in 

Catholic home. Photos are 6x8

Blind, Bleeding. Protruding 
authorized to re- EMPIRE WALL PAPER C0„

of Toronto, are the t>eet I 
have ever shown. A post 
card request will bring 
them to your door. : :(Ievery

with 9txll cards, suitable for framing. , 
Sent postpaid to any address on re- 
ciep.t of 60 cents, P. 0. money order. 
Order at once as the demand is great 
andVthe supply limited.

bert McDonald,
Halifax*, N. S.

I Hot
I Water

O. 15. Tapperthe
(I A new style Coat Hang 

er given with every suit
OBANVlLLfST., WKST BRIDGETOWN

[I
i& BottlesE P. 0. Box 296.

and Fountain Syringes.1 0. 0. F. t* Save
Money

ii.t H.R. MOODYCrescent Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., No. 63, 
he’d its annual “AH Home” in their 
rooms last Wednesday evening.
.rooms were tastefully decorated for 
the occasion, 
number of

vitM A full line of Rubber Goods
v jUq(, opened. These are newlv im- " 

uoitod from ttv* mnmifa- Hirers a* d 
we pers ntlv GUAR A NT EL satis
faction in every particular.

\ Oar j rices are tatisfactory to you as w el

The13c. Tailor A FurnisherEggs. .......
Butter ..........
Honey,
Ghee

........... 18c. to 20c
..................... 18c. Invited guests to the 

100 or more were in at
tendance. At 8.45 Allen Walker took 
the chair and introduced the several 
numbers on the program, as follows:
Solo by Miss Frances W. Burditt, >

60c. Middleton; reading by Mrs. W. A.
7^c. Warren: address -by Rev. W. H. Lan- X 

gille: solo by Mrs. Bustin; -banjo solo jb 
6c. by Mr. Forty, -and address by Rev. | — .
8c. E. F, Daley. Then refreshments at 10 ,, Uzxiiol Kh3rm^r\/

p. m., followed by solo by Miss Gladys ^ || V y d I * I ldi 11 Idv y
Reed, address by Rev. A. J. MacDoo- */
aid; solo by Miss Burdittf reading by j j 
Miss^ITa-niels, of Rpradise; solo by A. »
C. Charlton, and the male efuartette, ( \ 

eluding speech by Walter ji 
Chase of St. John. Mrs. A. Bishop , j 
ècoompahied the singers an the organ.
The whole program was nicely carried 

1.65 out and -but for the unfortunate in- 
1.60 cident that the “lights went out,
5.75 without a hitch. Luckily such a thing 

had beer anticipated and lamps had 
Iieen lighted and placed in /eUdiness 

4(00 (or use.

(t14c.se, wholesale, ... •••
,Cheese, retail,
Potatoes, per
Turnips, per bushel, ..........
Carrots, per bushel, .........

a Parsnips, per bushel, ....... •••••••
* Pork, per carcass, per pound, ...
, Beef, ...I.........................................

4§ Mutton, ............................
Fowl, ..............................
Chickens, .......................
Turkeys, ................. —
Geese, .............................
Qommeal, .......................

y, (pressed), ...........
X Hay, (bulk), .................
^ Gate, per bushel, ..........

Bran, .........
Middling», .-••••• ......................
Cottonseed Meal.........................
Flour (feed), .......... •••••”•• —
Flour (Royal Household) ...
Other Manitoba Brands, ............. 5-75
Flour Ontario» .......... ............................
Cord wood# »«•»• •••«•u*

I Want to Buy16c.
45c.bushel, ..........  25c. i 9.....— 45c. Sterling Silverware By buying yourtSpring 

Suits, Overcoats, Hats, 
Cups, Shirts and Gents' 
Furnishings of all kinds

to 7c. »

Bring in what you 
have to spare and 
get a cash offer.

12c.
20c.
18c.

... $1.40
Z.......... 10.00 atiT*with a con8.00

50c.
W. A. WARREN, Phm. B., !;1.20

J. Harry Hicks,......... ...... . »*
Chas. F. Dyke1.35

Chemist & Optician.
BRIDGETOWN.BRIDGETOWN.

Repairing promptly attended to.
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P THE Celebrated Manzie’s Wall Paper Com

pany’s manufacture, and of which we have 

coutrol for this town. Everybody will remem

ber the extra values we were showing in this 

fine line last season, and we can assure you that 

the patterns and prices are finer than ever this 

year. j* j* j* j* j* j* J- j*

0

3c to 20c per roll
t

These papers to be had from us only
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But the society I mean is Woman's 
Crazy Tattlers Union. The qualifica
tions to become an Al. member is a 
glib tongue and no respen for the 
feelings of their fellows. The tongue 
will wag—sometimes innocently, but 
more times with malice, spite and 
veraon. To enter this society life initi
ation ceremony is very simple, but 
far-reaching, and consists of a plain 
oath or affirmation—administered on

they might go into the matter to
gether. Seaton, with his usual court 
esy, asked him to call at his chnrr.fLiera 
in the evening, and in due course the 
client appeared.

From a Medico’s Note Book—The Diary of 
Shirley Crichton, M.D., CAST» zi

Seaton rang for re-
and they sat down to-freshments, 

gather. Tfe does not clearly remember 
the circumstances of the case on wliica 

waurei. but had a
For Infants and Children.

IFhis advice was 
faint recollection of listenin^ to s.m.e- 
thing about an erroneous or duplicate 
will regarding an estate in Herts, the 
whole of
have been nothing more than an elab
orate excuse for gaining admission to 
bis private apartments. Once or twice 
during the conversation he hud

rise for n volume from his

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

IATHE MISSING FINGER any book. Some well-worn novel pre
ferred.

“Do you promise and swear, to en
ter all your neighbors’ houses- as true 
friends—gather all the family secrets 
you can,* and all scraps of news and 
small talk, add to same all you con
scientiously can; don't scruple or hesi
tate to change a word to make it 
stronger—then qtuickly repeat same to 
any or all of the members of the so
ciety?” I do.

In order that you may know a sis
ter of this degree—they generally 
wear a long apron tied around' thé 
waist, the end thrown carslesslv over 
the left shoulder, and aims akimbo. 
The meetings take place anywhere—in 
the back yard, over the gurd.-n gale, 
or wherever there is no cover to con 
ceal a spy or eavesdropper.

The subjects discussed are many, 
chiefly the shortcomings of those who 
do not mix with them. And woe ’.o 
that woman who will not mix. “She 
is proud. She thinks herself above 

Who is she anyway? ‘Aunt Hettie' 
knew her family kmg before they came 
here. Why I heard, I~don’t know how 
true it is, that her great grandfather 
was once arrested for stealing. So 
she needn't stick 
betters.” The new 
take his dose of 
him in his labor of love.

fP__ ..... ...which story, however, canstPfciled about ‘ the deck. By his fea
tures, crisp black hair and beard, arid 
certain characteristic manners. I judg
ed h:m to be of Spanish blood. I 
made his aoefueintanoe also in the 
smoke room. We got into conversation 
and I found him a most interesting 
pei son. He showed an intimate know
ledge of many of my particular pur
suits and interests, and in a short 
time we were on very friendly terms. 
As he was about to commence a fresh 
cigar, and I happened to be re-light
ing my modest meerschaum, I extend
ed, him the light. He took one pull ut 
his cigar and then stopped short, and 
the match burned out. I was wearing 
the ring, having slipped it on along 

with a with my own plain signet, believing it 
to be safer there than anywhere else I 
might put it, and it was this which 
had caused my companion to inter
rupt the lighting of his cigar so sud
denly. He stared at the ring for a 
moment or two with marked surprise,

: then with profuse apologies for his 
inq)uisitivodees remarked that it wfns 

remarkable a peculiar piece of jewellery, and en
quired if I had come across it in 
London or abroad. Of course, under 
the circumstances m which it had 
come into my possession. I did not 
feel inclined to enlighten him, and be- 

the y and mentioning that I had purchased 
it from a gentleman by private treaty 
gave him no information. He then lit 
hie cigar, and although lie made on 

O.i effort to continue the subject of con 
versation previous to the interruption 
I saw his interest was gone and we 
gradually relapsed into silence. After 
a short time he again reverted to the 
ring, and, informing me that he hud 
taken a particular liking for it, asked 
if I could be prevailed upon to part 
with it for a reasonable amount. 1 
politely but firmly declined, end 1 
think my manner indicated that I 
preferred the matter to drop. A frown 
of disappointment crossed his face, 
but was gone in a moment, and he 
merely said with a smile, “Ah, well. 
Senor, I hope you may not regret 
your refusal,” and then quickly turn 
ed the conversation. I had intended to 
complete the voyage to London, but 
on arrival at Marseilles I found a let
ter awaiting me necessitating my 
presence at home sooner than I ex
pected, so I left the steamer at that 
port and journeyed overland. 1 did 
not . see my Spanish friend when 1 
went ashore, and presume he went 
round to London, as most of the 
passengers did. The remark made by 
him in the steamer smoke room caus
ed me some little th ught at first, 
but I have come to the conclusion 
that it was meaningless, and was 
merely the outlet for his disappoint
ment at my refusal to part with ring, 
for which be had evidently taken a 

;iv marked fancy. I have since discovered 
that the address given to n.e by l he 
person from whom I got the ring is u 
fictitious one, and so I suppose the 
ring is now my property, and will 
doubtless remain so. as the party has 
not come to claim it.”^

Seaton left my place a few days Int
er, on learning that his chandlers 
were ready for occupation, nud we 
saw nothing of each other for about 
a month.

Late one night, however, I leceivrd. 
by special messenger, a note from 
him—at least not from him, but writ 
ten at his dure ; lion—requesting iw to 
come across. Î at once had a hansom 
called and
possible. On arrival a surprise aweit- 

ecd me. Seaton reclined on a cot Mi, 
and hie clothes and shirt Iront were 
bespattered with blood. As 1 entered 
the room he held up a bandaged 
hand, and I saw that the third linger 
was missing and with it the curious 
ring! Then before I had recovered 
from this surprise, he pointed to the 
table near, and on looking I saw 
thereon a small bloodstained knife ex. 
actly similar m design to the minia 
ture shown m the seal on the ring. 
One thing I looked for was missing, 
namely, the severed digit. Thanks to a 
slight knowledge of ambulance work, 
Seaton's! man had been able to stop 
the bleeding, although us it was my 
friend had lost a consid^tably quan
tity of blood, and was naturally feel
ing very weak as a result. On exam 
ining the stump, I found the amputa
tion to have been made with a cer
tain amount of surgical sk 11, and the 
bone had evidently been severed by the 
recognized instrument, although the 
small knife on the table had been us
ed for making the incision. With the 
aid of his man, I had Sea ton convey
ed to bed, after having properly fixed 
up the wounded hand. There he ex
plained that a stranger lied called on 
him during the day. informing him 
that he had a most important **x*e to 

I discuss, and rec^iesting as a special 
favor that Seaton should * revive him 
privately alter business hours, shea

My friend, John Seaton, once stay
ed w-ith me for a few days. He was 
following the legal profession, and 
found it necessary to come up to Lon
don -before his chambers were Quite 
ready, so he accepted my invitation 
to put up with me for the time being.

As we sat smoking and chatting be
fore the fire one evening, I noticed he 

ring which I did not remem*

AVegctdbkPicparationfor As
simila ting iheiocdandRegula- 
ling the 5 tomachs andBowis of

!
IS

sion to
bookcase, ami believe» that while his 
•back was turned the stranger 
have taken the opportunity of drug
ging his glass. At any rate, he re
membered nothing more

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

ofwore a
bel having observed the last time we 
met-about twelve months previously. 
Knowing one another for a consider
able time, I could afford to I* in
quisitive, and after a little I said. 
“Pardon my curiosity. Seaton, but 1 
don’t think 1 have seen that ring be-

until ho 
Thomas, his man,awoke to find

standing pVer him, the stranger gone, 
and also one of his fingers.

Thomas’s story afforded a
on the subject, He 

short time after -his 
the stranger had been 

a second person

ofOldHrSAMDELPflZIBSR 
Set!'

BojJuSJu-
Anut Sead *

little Inmore information 
stated that a 
master and

*
41

fore."
“No,” he said, looking up 

smile, "it oily came into my poescu- 
sion in July last, during my holiday 

the Mediterranean.” Then, pulling 
it off his finger, he handed it over to 
me, saying, “Have a look at it— 
rather peculiar, I think you will ad 
mit."

As he said, it was decidedly pecu
liar. The band, a 
piece of chasing, was 
and, a# far as I could see by the ar
tificial light, the gold of which it 
was formed was very pale in color. At 
equal distances Around it were six 
small pyramid-lihe projections, 
apex of each being a small stone. The 
front of the ring was a banner shaped 
design, in which, was set a flat ruby- 
tike stone, engraved for a seal, 
closer examination I found the die to 
be that of a small scimitar » r East

closeted • together, 
called, and, saving that it was not 

him as he was
I

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

necessary to announce 
expected by Mr. Sea ton, went upstairs. 
About a quarter of a hour later the 
two visitors came down together, and 

shown out by Thomas, one of 
them placing five shillings in his hand 

He thought it rather

* For Over 
Thirty Yearsas they went, 

unusual NEW YORK.that his master had not
down with the pair, and on go

ing upstairs a short time after he 
found him lying unconscious and one
of his fingers severed.

From a description given by the 
not the slightest 

the second arrival that

square edged,

herself above her 
minister has to 

scandal to cripple 
The now 

under the dis-

*lxact copy of wrapper.

servant there is 
doubt that 
night 
ierd Seaton had

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, fOW YOTK CITY.

lady teacher comes 
pleasure of this society, if she tries to 
assist in any good work. “She is too 
fresh, too officious and meddlesome.” 
if she treats the young men with com- 

“Oh, she is after the

other than the Span- 
met on board the

was none

steamer.
One point which has caused us a 

good deal of conjecture is, was the 
party from whom Seaton obtained the 
fateful ring in any way connected 
with the Spaniard, either by rivalry 
or otherwise—but we have never got

I Remarkable Progress!civility.
beaux,” and some old gossip will rise 

her hind legs and declaim and 
say. "I never was like

knife.
defame, and 
that, in fact Iwould never have mnr- 

hadn’t sworn Lc'd

i m a rather curious 
Seaton, af*er I had

“I came by it 
manner,” aaid
been studying it for some time, 
you think you will not feel bored. I 
will relate the circumiUnsd*,”

I assured him it would lie quite th« 
, and requested him to proceed.

“If That there iw no better Company w’th which to place yoiir 
Life Insurance than

beyond conjecture, and 1 do not sup- 
shaTi. Poor Seaton often

ried if my John 
take poison, and I just had to 
ry him to get rid of him.” Then up 
jumps another, “Well, I am 
my daughter is not like the teacher- 
do you know she has no inclination 
forthe men, she would rather settle 
down and read a good book such as 
“Harry Tracy,” “Jesse James,” or 
“The Highwayman.” Something to 
improve her mind for Sunday school.

“SKIPPLINu.”

pose we ever 
looks at the stump of his finger and 
shakes his head. He cannot now bear The Manufacturers Lifethankful
the eight of a ring, and never wears

I threw on e (sise, ot .xml, es tl .
beginning to M cr. 11. 

and, wilt a fervent hope that I 
not he called out during the remain 
der of the evening, I prepared to lie-

in clearly shown by the following comparison
DEC. 31, 1894.one. DEC. 31. 1904. 

887,666.468 
7,107,118 
,,855,077 
6,118,344 
1,659,107 

771,869

8 u sip $«,055,800Insurance in Force.
Policies issued during the year..*.......  2,710,755
Policy Reserves................ ................... ...... 828,429

821.820 
296,488 
177,680

Gossip is not one of the lost arts, 
but has been preserved and even culti
vated by being handed down from 
mother to daughter.

We are thankful there arc only a 
very few
where this gift of tongues has ln-come

*Asset»......................................................
Income..................... .............................
SURPLUS to Policy Holders.........

ten.
“As I told you,” he commenced, “1 

the Mediterranean for mywent to
holidays this year. One afternoon, on 

I strolled into the
The ten years during which these increases have taken place 

cover the period of the present management of the Company. 
Certainly such magnificent success guarantees

Gift to Acadia Collegevillages in this Province
the return voyage,

which was remarkably 
for the time oi il.e day. Un 

a young fellow 
of the «’• h •b*-' puU.niz

friends of Acadiasmoke room, a fine art.
I have such a village in mind, as I 

where a society was formed

The many warm 
College were much pleased by the an
nouncement made by President Trotter 
this week. For some months past Dr. 
Trotter hoe been quietly seeking to 

greeter facilities for meeting 
modern educational demands, and on 
Monday morning at the chapel ser
vice, to the surprise and delight of 
faculty end students, he announced 
that on Friday last he had received 
from Andrew Carnegie, of New York, 
the written promise of a gift of 890,- 
000 for a new Science Building. Mr.

conditioned

POSITIVE PROTECTION TO POLICY HOLDERS.empty 
entering, T noticed write,

with name, the initials of which wore 
W. C. T. U. Let me explain, not the

E. R. MACHUM. Co. Ltd
Managers,

Maritime Provinces.
rfSt John. N B.. and 

halUe N.fc.

5@* Good Termssitting on one 
moodily at a Havana, oiul 
inviting chair not far from him 1 
down. I had not icon wilted long ><u- 
til he paas'-d so*» o «’wihnvn place re
mark, and *o>n w»re in «wWiu- 
tion together. He took mu by * *v- 

whei after we had been

- to — -4Women's Christian Temperance Union, 
that noble body of Christian women 
who have done so much to ameliorate 
the sufferings of their sisters, 
have sunk almost to the depths of 
despair by the demon intern [trance.

\ secure
jfcÀT Good Agents

however,
talking about half an hour tax»

..thvrwisv. he 4nou-

1ID HI LIFE"topics, political and 
suddenly broke off at a langeai and 
inquired if 1 w.wld bay his ring, at

time extending h s hand, cn the 
third finger of which was

have just been looking at. He in-

b <;
lli wflCarnegie’s offer is not

—That’s what a prominent ,h* reUine °'.any. 
druggist said of Scott s , tion i8 thftt the sioo.ooo contributed 
Emulsion a short time ! by the people of the Second Forward

ago. As a rule we don t reali7Bble Mr.
use or refer to testimonials Onmegic will then make good his 
in addressing the public. I pvomfae.Tfcis wil> not lone ,l<,lBypcl

for the Hoard Was in hand forty-four 
thousand dollars of the amount in 

the entire balance in writ- 
all of

*UVl ■1 if
the l ink'

Cadies’ Kid Boots 
Below factory Prices

you
formed me that altl'-rngii the fact t l 
his undertaking a trip like the present 
might indicate lii.-.t he had plenty ol 
money, such was no- the ci te. Mhil -

!

you
* CAN USB

Paint
in London he hai taken mon- 
than was good ft r uvu, u* 
getting into debt n many quviens, 
so in order to if It might 1 the 

of breaking him off some cl 
undesirable liniuts, a wealthy

well as
but the above remark and 
similar expressions are 
made so often in connec-

*We came across them 
when we were stock
taking and as they are 
a little out of style 
decided to close them 
out.

cash and
t n pledges perfectly good, 
which will be redeemed by Jan. 1st, 
160S.—The Acadian._________________

In brightening your house, 
just as well as a professional 
painter. There is no trick 
about it if you get the right 
paint......................................

means
these
uncle had packed l.lm «.If in Hie vny- 

had borrowed five |mends
tion with Scott’s Emulsion 
that they are worthy of 
occasional note. From 
infancy to old age Scott’s 
Emulsion offers a reliable 
means of remedying im
proper and weak develop
ment, restoring lost flesh 
and vitality, and repairing 
waste. The action of 
Scott’s Emulsion is no 
more of a secret than the 
composition of the Emul
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish
ment—the kind of nourish
ment that cannot be ob
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or 
delicate to retain Scott’s 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it.

from one of the pesiiingi-m. a ho, after 
e deal of patience, he admitted, now 
threatened to «how him up 1-i all on 
board, unlee tki money wa» repaid by 
twelve o'clock the foilcwing day. As 

understand, I was not a lit-

F0R SALEdrove over as quickly as The Sherwin-Williams Co.15 S. C. Black Minorca Cockerels, 
thoroughbred, also 50 pullets. Prices 
right, satisfaction guaranteed.

JAMES S. KEATING,
Rockingham.

Make paint suited to every 
purpose, and we can tell you 
what special paint is best suit
ed to your purpose. There 
is the cupboard, or shelves 
that you have wanted to 
paint. FAMILY PAINT 
gives a tough, lasting surface. 
It gives an oil finish that 
can be washed. .... 
There are twenty-one colors, 
all good. The colors are on 
the can so that you can easily 
select the desired shade.

Dongola Kids, formerly $2. : 5 ard 
$2.2 > a pair, selling now at 
$1.65.

Another line formerly $1.80 a pai 
now $1.2, and still another 
which sold at $1.6 lor $1 1. r

you can
tie surprised at the story, end natur
ally did not feet inclined to purchase 
the ring under the circumstances. In
stead, seeing that the fellow was mtlih 

I off red to advance him

Halifax, N. S. J

The Carillon House 4
worried,
five pounds, returnable us toon ns hr 
found it convenient to do so.. 
with his many weekwwscs he hail a 
fair sense of honor lt-ft, because

declined my offer, informing me 
that unless I took the ring he would 
be, reluctantly he confessed, < omi^led 
to refuse the money. Ï eventually ef
fected a compromise by taking the 
ring in exchange for the five pounds, 
on the underotun ii ig that as »c on us 
he was ^ able to d j so he wouid hi.y 

The matter

CORNER ARtiYI.K 
and FBI MCE STS-Keen

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.HALIFAX, N. 8.he at

TERMS, $1.50 A DAY. SPECIAL! RATES 
BY THE WEEK.

Central, conven'ent, pleawmt To rtwch 
from railway ntat«on take onr \h«o direct or 
take •’ar at station itslrwav to tit. raul * 
church, then one tquare to riant.

OT No liquors sold.
F.W. BOWES. Proprietor.__

SOLD BY

Karl Freeman

Just ReceivedSewing machine Calkthe ring back from ute, 
was concluded, and we exchanges lid 

the Inn ,-f him nt Xa- The Grand Central
HOTEL

Rat-Traps and Ox Knobs.
Half Soles and Glass Cutters. 
Loaded Shells and B. B Caps.
Putty Knives and Bag Needles 
Knives and Forks, and Mill File ^ 
Turpentine and Crosscut Saws.

For sale right.

dresses. I saw 
pies, where 'he went ashore to.stay 
for a short,,ijyie with the uncle win 

the ev|K*nses of the trip..

Almost everybody knows That the 
SINGER i. ho best machine on ihe 

rket. but perhaps not so many people 
are aware, that it cao be houklit for 
lens money than any oth» r high grade 
machir e. If you are in need of a 
machine, let me know, and 1 wi 
vitoe you that what I say. i»

We will send you a 
sample free.

Be sure that this picture In thi 
form of » label is on the wrappet 
of every bottle of Emulai on yes

had paid
and from whom, lie inhumed me, he

>Wm. P. COADE, Proprietor
hoped to get the money to re puio.nse 
the ring as promised.

uShortly after we left I hut port I 
was aware of a new arrival ce board. 
The reason I noticed th-s indivic.'-'nl 
was owing to bis unusual Leigh I. not 
an inch less than sir feet three, 1 
should say, end a peculiar habit he 
lied el snapping his fingers as he

SBWING MAI '“lkaNEDand REt’AIP.BD
RATES: $1.51 per day.buy. NEEDLES FOR ALL MAKESOF MACHINESFree Buns to and from trains.

We set the best table In the 
valley.- Prompt attention given 
to tea ma Stable room for all.

SCOTT & BOWMI: 
Chemists 

Toronto, Ont.
50c. isd $1; all druggists.

: Best of Sewing Machine Oil alwaysonhan

R. Shipley.)
AgentC. B. TUPPER.
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from til© cankered limbe of God's an
cient people Israel. We see them pass
ing through the Red Sea. fJ he apos
tolic writer gives color to the scene. 
He says that they were ad baptized 
unto Moses in the cloud and in the 
sea. By the cloud they were shut from 
the eyes of the Egyptians. For the 
cloud went behind the people of Israel 
and covered them, and the waters 

either sides of them, thus they

HEWSON Why Tea Quality Varies
PURE WOOL
TWEEDS know how the quality of strawberries from the 

* same patch will sometimes vary from one day to 
another.

One day sweet, compact, well ripened, well colored, 
richly flavored—next day it rains, is cloudy,—following 
picking is soggy, sour, green, coarsely-flavored, poor.

Tea, also, on account of its volatility of flavor, after 
picking and during the curing process is very susceptible 
to weather changes. A few hours of sunshine or bad 
weather after picking may make the difference between 
good and poor tea.

So that while one picking may be first class, the next 
from the same garden may be very poor.

I select only the pickings which come up to the Red 
Rose standards of richness and strength in Indian, and 
delicacy and fragrance in Ceylon teas, and thus that 
“rich, fruity flavor" of Red Rose Tea is produced and 
maintained.

Pure wool means ALL wool 
—Nova Scotia wool— 

at the Hcwson mill.

rose on
were buried from the eyes of the on- 
looking people of Egypt. And the 
apostle sees in this 9a baptism. Water 
in the cloud above, water in the sen
around, so were they baptized unto 
Moses. What does the apostle mean? 
That they became symbolically dead 
to their own leadership, their own 
lordship and proclaimed Moses as 
their lord. So today is the Lordship of 

asserted. Baptism is a burial.
with him by baptism,

Our Weekly Sermon

Continued from Page 2.

the earth for thy possession. Once 
more a voice had caught up the note 
of "the Messiah’s Lordship. Isaiah 
strikes a similar strain as he writes, 
For unto us a child is bom, unto us 
a son is given and the government 
shall be upon his shoulders. Oh that 
today it might come. In more vivid 
colors it is paintpd by the prophet 
Daniel. He sees an image gold-headed, 
iron and clay footed, silver armed 
and breasted. He sees it smitten by 
a stone cut out without hands which 
became a great mountain and filled 
the whole earth. The image stands for 
kingdoms of the earth, but thte cutout 
without hands stone is the heaven 
boro, nll-eon<fuermg, world-wide do
minion of the one by whom and for 
whom all things consists. In splendid 
spectacular soul entrancing vision, the 
seer of the Euphrates sees breaking 
through the darkness of the night 
one like the son of man, cloud-fram
ed, standing before the Ancient of 
Days. And there was given him domin
ion and glory and a kingdom that all 
peoples, nations and languages should 
serve him; his dominion is an ever
lasting dominion which shall not pass

We are buried 
saith tlie apostle. And the burial pro
claims death to self and so the Lord-
ship of the other into 
we are baptized. So that wherever we 
eec believers in Christ buried beneath 
the liquid tide we see a ceremony that 
asserts the Lordship of the Son of 
God and places the crown of individ
ual dominion upon his brow. Yes, the 
scriptures declare with the -good old 
hymn:

whose name

Red Rose 
Tea is good Tea

T. H. EstabrooKa
St John, N.B^ Toronto,

•Jesus shall reign where e'er the sun 
Doth his successive journey run,
His kingdom stretch from shore to

Till moons shall wax and wane no

But what is the meaning of the
Ivords-hip of Jesus Christ? What does 
it iiiean to the individual when -he 
places. himself before the Christ and 
says, My Lord and my God. 
Lordship of Jesus means a clean life, 
a washed life, a 
chuff will" be winnowed out, that will 
be purged from self-seeking, sifted 
Irom the base, filtered from the impure 
and refined from the dirty, the filthy 
and the unclean. Surely it means that

a man will be a man. That the slag, 
the scum, the froth of wickedness shall 
be sponged from his life and that his 
garment# shall be kept unspotted from 
the world. That he will wear the white 
flower of a spotless- life."

For the individual the Lordship of 
Jesus means more. It means suffering. 
Where has there ever been a man who 
yielded himself to the sovereignity of 
the Sod of God that has not met with 
the cross. The Lordship of Jesus is 
righteousness. Righteousness is mar
tyrdom. From the days of righteous 
Abel to the present this has been true. 
History's highways abound with fin-

tbat throng the streets. .Watch the 
doors. They oome a store of them, 
two score, a hundred, two*. hundred, 
three hundred, 
five hundred of
Jesus Christ. Its an eruption on the 
day of disruption. They were men dis
establishing themselves, disendowing 
themselves. Going out from their 
homes, from their church buildings. 
Manse gone, church gone, salary gone. 
Nowhere to lay their 
the bosom of God. Why? 
they would not nave 
Lord. For the sake of the Lordship of 
Jesus Christ.
of difference, that was it. 
marched out of the 
Presbyterianism was saying,

g»r i*osts pointing to this fact. J/T**6 *8 9,°^' ,
„D. „ . , that memorable and majestic action

Right forever on the scaffold, wrong is 8till heaid and will be heard while 
forever on the throne." Turn back to history endures, declaring that the 
tKe year 1843. Look down on the city one that counts Christ as Lord muet 
of Edinburgh. Look at the doors of suffer.
St. Andrews church. See the crowd

four hundred, nearly 
them—ministers of

The

life in which the

In the opening pages of the New 
Testament the music of the. Messianic 
Lordship after centuries of stillness 
breaks once again upon the ears of 
men. The angel herald says to Mary, 
He shall be great and shall be. called 
the son of the Highest and the Lord 
God shall give unto him the throne of 
his father David, and he shall reign 
over the house of Jacob forever, and 
of his kingdom there shall lie no end. 
The Baptist caught up the same strain. 
His cry was tlie kingdom of heaven is 
at hand. It was the idea preached by 
Christ. His teaching gathered around 
the kingslom, around his Lordship. 
Like a golden thread it runs through 
gospels and epistles finding its cul
mination in the majestic scenic pa gen
try of the apocalyptic vision of St. 
John. There, in magnificent rehearsal 
through the open heavens he sees the 
white mounted vesture clad flaming- 
eyed, many crowned King of Kings at 
the head of the w ar armed hosts of 
•heaven going forth conquering and to 
conquer, smiting the nations and rul
ing them with a rod of iron and on 
his vesture and on his thigh there is a

heads but on 
Because 

the state as

Back of every question 
As they 

old state church 
••the

and the voice ofBUTTER

When you h;tve Print, Roll 
and Tub Butter, write for 
quotations. ::::::

Highest market prices secured 
for the shipper.

(To be continued.)

* jBRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE CO
MEN’S RUBBERS.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
MISSES’ RUBBERS. 
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
BOYS’ and YOUTH’S RUBBERS, 
All sizes and Styles.

J. G. Willett,
Produce Commission Merchant.

3 North Wharf. - ST. JOHN.N. B.

Why 
Is It

That Business Men arc 
writing to us for

flaritime-Trained
Bookkeepers & Stenographers

E. A. COCHRAN,writ fen King of Kings.and Lord
of Lords. From the owning pages of
Genesis to the closing words of Reve
lation there is one unceasing increas
ing heart stirring, many-sided theme, 
the sovereignity of the manger born, 
cross-bearing, cloud-coming Son ol 

The same thing is asserted by the 
earthly career 
There is that in his 1 fe which lead-* 
us to fall humble* heactod adoring 
spirited, reverential minded before 
him crying my Lord and my God. See 
him in his character. He is simple 
yet sublime, courageous yet tender. 
True yet sympathetic. Wise as a ser
pent and harmless as a dove. A man, 
yet more, a leader, yet more, a friend, 
yet more a teacher, yet more a king 
among men, yet more primate of all 

The mirror of purity. The flower 
of love. The paragon of strength. The 
pearl of perfection. The master spirit 
of the ages. A gentleman once entered 
the city of Washington. The fog 
thick upon it. One object alone could 
le seen from the hill top on which he 
stood rising above the fog—the statue 
cf Washington. He said: "As I looked 
upon the figure of the great soldier 
and statesman I felt that that statue 

higher than all." Look back

MURDOCH BLOCK. GRANVILLE STREET

Who will be ready for work
1st MAY1st APRIL.1st MARCH.

Our Prospectus tells the story.
of the Son of God.

KtLLBTH & «Ml*, J. E. SANCTON’S 
space will be 

filled later on with 
Spring Announcements

Chartered Accountants,

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE
HALIFAX, N. S.

CHURCH SERVICES
Parish of Bridgetown.

OF England.—Rev. E Underwood.

NT. Jambs' Chuiich, Nriuoktuwn.
v Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. in.
Uiic ors Kib'.ti Ha *» in ■ h i rh inch at 10 a. m 

oiall Sitnda k excip*- the t=t in the month.
Sunday Service*: 1st. Sunday In the mo ith 

7.00 p. m. Ail other Sunda, » at 11 a. tn. and 
7.00 p ro.

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sunday* at 8 
a. nr, 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m.

Week day service in schoolroom on Friday 
7.30 p. m.; other times according to notit e.

St. Mary’s Church. Bkllkihlk.
1st Sunday in mont-h. 1 

Communion is adminiat 
All other SundavH at 3 p. m.

Sunday School and Bible Class: 1st Sunday 
th at ti.45 a. m. All other Sundays at 

1.45 p. m.
Week day ser 

cimes according
St. Peter’o By the Sea—Young’s Cove.

FlourHURCH
Reel or.

We have a stock of fresh goods of the leading 
brands, which we offer to the public at reasonable 
prices. In

Feedswas
through the centuries. They are-befog
ged with human weaknesses. One fig- 

alone stands forth pre-eminent

m. (The Holy 
t this service.)

10.30  ̂a.

We have a large stock of all kinds and can give 
good values considering the recent advance of 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feeds 
from 90c per bag up.

ure
above thé enswathing mists, the peer
less Christ. Fitted by what he was to 
be humanities’ Lord and prince of 
principalities and powers. See his 
Lordship asserted by his works. Lord 
of light is he and darkness flees from 
-before him. Men see Lord of sound is

in mon

rvice, I'hurhday 7 30 p. m. other
to notice.

Corn Meal1st Sunday in m mth, 2.30 p. m.
During the Summer and Autumn—2nd Wed

nesday follow ng the tirst Sum-ay at 7.30 p. m. 
Other times according to notiez.

All seat* free and unappropriated.

Just arrived a oarload in barrels and bag» which 
will be sold as low as the lowest for cash ÔÏ ip ex-' 
change for potatoes for the next few days.

he find the auditory nerve \t .is com
mand springs to the performance of 
his bidding . Lord of the ocean is he 
and the surprised, awe-struck sea is 
smitten into stillness before ihim. 
Lord of health is he and hungry rav- 

disease spreads its vulture

BAPTIST SERVICES 
Sunday, March 25

Bridgetown - Morning at ll, and evening at 7. 
Sunday School at 10.

Granville Centre—Mo: ning at 11. Sunday 
School at 10.

Cent revillu— Afternoon at 2.30. Sunday School 
at 3 30

Dalhousle—Evening at 7.30.-- /-
METHODIST SERVICES. C. L. PICGOTTwings -and vanishes from its prey. 

Lord of the devils is he and frighten
ed formidable spirite slink from

where they -held high revel.

Provtoknok Church Hkidoktown-Rcv W H 
Langille. pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.00 p.m.. Sunday-school at 10 a. m. 
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30: Epworth Ix-ague every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
and 3 p. m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

the

At The Peoples Boot & Shoe Store*houses
Lord of life is he end nauseating, cor
roding, blood-curdling death gives 
way tp the charming loveliness of 
beauteous life. Nature’s Lord he most 
be Lord of all.

Ritual asserts him Lord. Go back in 
thought through the centuries to that 
memorable day when the lacerating 
bonds of slavery are being broken

You will find Coarse 
Boots, Lumbermens’ 
Rubbers and OvershoesGordon Memorial Presbyterian Church 

Rev. A. J. MacDonald, Pastor. 
Services every Sabbat h at 11 a.m. and 7.00 p.m. 
Sabbath School and Bible Class at 10 a.m. 
Prayer Meeting every Wed. evening at 7 80 
Young Peoples' Meeting every FrL even, at 7.30 W: a. Kinney, Primrose Block

p
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Among Our Neighbors.
BEAR RIVER.

* (TeNAone.)

Horton Phinney, Lawrencetown, 
wai the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Puriy over Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Ring-wood, 
aged and highly respected colored 
citizens, died Monday and was buried 
Wednesday m Mount Hope Cemetery.

Càpt. and Mrs. "Ogilvie, S. A., left 
for Halifax Tuesday. They leave 
many warm personal friends in Bear 
River who will wish them well always.

Mr*. Lois Sabeans, wife of James 
Sabeans, died in Boston March 8th. 
TEe remains were brought to Nova 
Scotia Saturday last and interred at 
Weymouth. The deceased was upwards 
of 80 years of age.

Elder I. Gilbert Buggies and wife 
who have spent the winter with rela
tives in and around Boston, returned 
borne on Wednesday. Their 
friends were glad to see them.

A number of friends met at the 
home of Mrs. Judtoq Chute, on Tues
day evening and gave her a very 
pleasant surprise, H being Mrs. 
Chute’s birthday. Some dainty re
freshments were served and a good 
time enjoyed by all.

An exchange calls attention to a 
proposed railway from Yarmouth to 
Digby along the shore of St. Mary's 
Bay and presents strong arguments in 
favor of such a route. The logical 
outcome of such a scheme would mean 
the road to be continued from Digby 
via Bear River toCaledonia, and so 
making a complete short line from 
Yarmouth to Halifax.

LOWER GRANVILLE.

Bishop Worrell held a confirmation 
•ervioe on Friday in Christ’s church. 
Six candidates presented themselves 
and received the 
which the bishop gave a very inter
esting and practical address upon the 
subject of confirmation and- the duties 
devolving upon t-hose who received 
the "laying on of bands."

Word was

one of our sacred rite, after

received on Thursday 
from Truro of the death in that town 
the evening before of James H. Croe- 
cup, formerly a resident of this place. 
Mr. Croecup was a son of the late 
John Croscup, and was born in Kars- 
dale about sixty-six years ago, where 
he married and settled. His first wife 
dying in 1868 -he engagé in teaching, 
taking a course at the Normal school. 
In 1870 he returned to Truro and 
married a Mrs. Hall, who with 
by his first marriage, survive him. 
Mr. C. hod been engaged 
mTruro for a long time and -his many 
friends will learn with regret that he 
is no more. \

G. W. Beckwith, of Sheffield's Mills, 
Kings county, is visiting at Captain 
S. V. Melon son's.

Rev. J. A. Balcom occupied the Bap
tist pulpits last Sabbath.

many

in business

Always Keep Chamberlain’s

"We would not be without Cham
berlain’* Cough Remedy. It ,is kept on 
hand continually in our home," eay6 
W. W. Kearney, editor of the Indepen
dent. Lowry City, Mo. That is just 
what every family should do. When 
kent at hand ready for instant use, a 
core may be Checked at the outset 
and cured in much lets time than af
ter it has become 
tem. This

*
A Hint to Travellers settled in the eys- 

remedy is also without a 
pesr for croup in children, and will 
prevent the attack when given
as the child becomes hoarse, _ _
after the croupy cough appears, which 
can only be done when the remedy is 
kept at hand. For sale by S. N. 
Wears.

While in Suffolk, Va., Henry Croll, 
Jr., pxoprietor of the Beavtirton. 
Mich., Hardware Co., was taken very 
sick with bowel trouble. A travelling 
salesman from Saginaw, Mich., advis
ed him to get a bottle of Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy, which he did. "It soon cured 
me, and I take pleasure in recom
mending it," he says. No one should 
leave home on a journey without a 
bottle of this remedy. It is almost 
sure to be needed and is not obtain
able while on steamshio or cars. 
Sold by '6. N. Wears.

as soon 
or even

GHANVILLE ferry.

March 12.
Mias Smith, of Bridgetown, who has 

been visiting friends here, has return
ed home. t

Miss Inez Rice has returned to her 
home in Smith’s Cove.

I

CLEMENTSPORT.

Mrs. McLaugfcKn and her son Clark 
left here on Wednesday last for Mo
bile to visit Frank McLaughlin, a son 
also of Mrs. McLaughlin.

Dr. Richardson left here for Boston 
a few days ago and intends to prac
tice his profession m Beverly, Mass.

Mrs. Lowe, matron of the Alms 
House, Bridgetown, has been in town 
for a few days. She was surprised on 
a certain evening by a number of her 
friends who paid her a visit bringing 
with them sustenance for the inner 
man. Needless to say a very pleasant 
evening was spent.

Donation parties have been the or
der lately. One was given to the Rev. 
Mr. Landers, Baptist, and another to 
Rev. Mr. Henrmeon, Methodist. Both 
were well patronized.

James T. Ray, son of Col. Ray ar
rived home the other day after quite 
an extended trip m the Northwest.

Winter weather prevails here just 
now. Although a little late, neverthe
less we are having it all right. There 
is good sledding and the farmers are 
doing a good thing in this line.

The comedy drama "Thanksgiving 
was played be-at the Parsonage," 

fore a large audience on Friday night. 
The sum of $32 was realized.

Mrs. Fred Troop, who has been in 
Boston for some time for medical 
treatment, came home on Monday.

S. W. W. Pickup, M.P., left last 
week for Ottawa, to be present at the 
opening of the Federal parliament.

B. H. Arms 
two days last

*

trong was in Halifax 
week.

A very pleasant evieoing was spent at 
the home of Miss Janie Piggott, re
cently ,when whist was the feature of 
the evening.

Mrs. James *R. Hall is visiting in 
Halifax.

a

UPPER GRANVILLE.

Mies Kinsman, of Upper Dyke Vil
lage, is the guest of Mrs. John Bath.

Mrs. Welch, of Berwick, accompanied 
by her son and daughter, who have 
been spending 
sister, Mrs. Rupert F. Parker, return
ed to their home on Monday.

Mrs. Edwin Dodge and Miss Berrie 
Troop of Belleislc, are the guests of 
Mrs. Edgar P. Fellows.

a few d<v/B sitli her

TUPPERVILLE.

Harry Miller, of Bridgetown, 
here last week loading cars with ap
ples for the London market». F. H. 
Willtet ancT others are shipping apples 
from this place.

Mr. Hefby is shipping bay from 
Tupper ville station to the western 
counties of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Mills, of the firm of Pickles & 
Mills, is buying and shipping lumber 
from this Station.

C. Rice, who is doing a branch 
business at Round Hill, was expected 
lost Saturday to look after his 
lumber and spiling business.

Mrs. L. H. Chipman is somewhat 
improving.

Mrs. F. Indlis is sick .with a cold.

The Road to Health
t

Liu Through the Rleh. Red 
Blood Dr. Williams Rink 

Pills Actually Make
Common pills purge the bowels. Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills make new rich 
blood. Purging pills gallop through 
the bowels—tearing the tissues, irri
tating the organs and weakening the 
whole system. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
do not purge at all. They're tonic 
pills, soothing pills, strengthening 
piHs. blood-building pills. Dr. Williams 
Pmk Pills actually make new blood. 
Thai is .why they are the only scien
tific cure for all blood diseases. That 
is why they cure headaches and back
aches, kidney troubles, indigestion, 
neuralgia, rheumatism, heart troubles, 
and the special ailments of growing 
girls and mature women. Purging pills 
act only on the symptoms of disease-. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills go straight 
to the root of the trouble in the 
blood—and cure. Mr. John Burke, 
Eimdale: P. E. I., says: "I think Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills the best medicine 
m the world. I had an attack of 
pneumonia which was followed by ex
treme nervousness and rheumatism. I 
tried some of
got nothing to help me until I began 
taking* Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. After 
taking the pills some weeks I could 
actually feel the new blood they were 

dr making coursing through my veins, 
and in the course of a few weeks more 
I was completely restored td health." 
Remember that it is only Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills that can make this 
pew, rich, health-giving blood. Imita- 

] tions and the so-calVd "just as good 
medicines never cured anyone. Insist 
on the genuine with the full name, 
“Dr. Williams' Pmk Pills for Pale 
Prople," on the wrapper on each box. 
SoM by all medicine dealers _>r l»y 
mail1 at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

*

CARLETON’S CORNER.

Fred Norman accompanied James
Dodge on his 
7!h inst.

Wallace Norman is on the sick list 
at time of writing.

Thomas Foster bas sold his- farm to 
Fred Foster, son of William O. Fos-

westem trip on the

A our best doctors but ter.
i Miss Troop, of Granville, is visiting 

Mrs. Frank Fowler.
Mrs. Fred Johnson, who has been 

quite ill with la grippe, is now im
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. John Merry, of Al
bany is visiting Mrs. A. A. Taylor.

The pie social_ held m the school 
house on the 73th proved a complete 
ERicoegs. After a very interesting enter
tainment the sale began. The bidding 
was very brisk and when the pies 
were disposed of $24.05 was in the 
hands of the treasurer.

%

MINARD’S UNIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWS.
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QUAINT CONCEITS.
plaid Sltlrt» Worn With Pial» Oeata.

The Hew Circular Skirt, 
plaid skirts are to be much worn to 

the spring, with coats of a plain color 
harmonizing with the dominant tone In 
the plaid. The skirt is a semicircular 
shape, with graduated plaits starting 
from the hips until they arrive at deep 
folds, which hang loose at the hem.

The severity of a white slip worn un
der a lingerie blouse may be obviated

THE HOW AND'THE cost of living is 
1 an important thingZ be tbouacbolb WHY OF IT. J. B. WHITMAN,“Fruit-a-tives” are the parts 

of the fruit that do you good.
in most homes. You 
may have .to figure close
ly in these matters. A 
little extra on a barrel 
of flour may look big to 
you.

SELECTED RECIPES. ' 11 <i Surveyor
ROUND BILL N .8."Salt Mackerel.—To prepare this fish, 

'•place a mackerel in a good sized pen, 
with just enough oohl milk to cover it. 
Let it remain all night. In the morn
ing parboil the fish for about fifteen 
minutes m water; then drain it, and 

lor another five minutes in

Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prunes are pressed—the julpes
separated from the tough,, 
woody fibre—and concentra
ted. Then—(and this is the 

of “Fruit-a-tives”)—

Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

But there is a diflfer- 
between • spending 

money wisely and spend
ing it foolishly.

Sometimes it is econo
my to Spend instead of to 
save. It is in the case of 
Royal Household Flour.

Those few extra cents 
a week, that give you

1

/cook it
the milk in which it has soaked, at 
t-hc end of which time it will lie ready 
to be served, after e due amourit of 
seasoning, with melted butter,pareil™ 

and lemon , juice.

cnce
Present P. O. address —

A> LESFORD, N SJRI;.
■- s V, '

ip secret
one more atom of bitter prin
ciple from the orange peels is 
forced into the concentrated 
fruit juices. By this process 
—one of the most remarkable 
achievements of thç age the 
juices are made stronger, and 

times more active medi

ae
ï*fr
LZ; , J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTER <t NOTARY RUBUO
ANVÀPOLIS KO Y A1..

will be at hi, ofllcc tu 1 ulitier', Block, 
MIDDLETON, EVZRV THURSDAY. 

tVJycnt for Soca Scotia liuildina Society 
Money to loan at -t p.c. en Heal Kntatc secu-ity

Grated AppM Pudding —To make it, 
grate seven large, tart apples very 
fine. Beat the yolks of eight eggs, and 
min them with two cupfuls of pulver 
toed sugar, or enough sugar to make 
the mixture of the consistency of c 
batter. And, then, the grated apples, 

dozen well dried lady fingers that 
already been grated, the grated 

lemon, and, at the Iasi 
when all these ingredients 
mixed well together, thi

Royal Household Flour !. S. BIT CHIB, K. C„many
dually. Finest tonics and 
internal antiseptic^ are added, 
and the whole evaporated and 
pressed into tablets. 1 Fruit- 
a-tives” arc the greatest tonic, 
laxative and blood purifying 
medicine ever discovered.

At all druggiîta.

peel of one 
moment, 
havebeen
whites of the eight eggs beaten to a 
stiff froth. Turn 
well greased spying 
blanched almonds over the top, am 
bake in a rather quick oven, 
sufficient to make two pudding», whu li 

served cold, deluged with whippe.

in preference"to inferior flour, buy health.
Nothing contributes so much to the food you 

eat as flour, and therefore nothing should he 
carefully bought. Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour 
is the whitest, cleanest and most nutritious flour that s

milled. Itistheonlyflour 
that is absolutely pure. 

Ask your grocer.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal.

Keith Building, Halifax.

HiiS Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings o*‘ the Courts in the County.

All communications front Annapolis Co. 
clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will, receive his personal attention.

more

SS5S
the mixture into u mm®mould, strew

James Primrose, D. D. S./ This if .
BB1DCKTOHK A AftNAPOLIM.

Olfict- day# a Brift^nowii.
Monday and Tuksday *»f each week.

Deuiieiry in all i*s br-«uche8 can-fully and
pr-inip ly at'endort

A
arc 
creèàû. V, HOMEMADE BREAD, 

Cake and Pastry.

’■ap-jAw
“Ogilvie’s Book for q Cook,” 

contains 130 pages of excellent 
recipes, some never published be
fore. Your gruver can tell you 
how to get it FREE.

Maple Apple..—Take eight apples. 
These you cut in halves, removing thi. 
cores. l*ut them in a saucepan will 
one cup of maple syrup, 
spoons of butter, one and a

Bake until the syrup is 
thick. Serve cokl with cream.

WHITS STRAW OUTTS® HAT.

piscine the corset cover over the
4Lip.

New short petticoats 1* white Aina 
made for smart trousseaux and

K O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c

Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING,

3RIDGETOWN, N. S,

i°3two table
Our increasing <alcs and patronage 

good evidence that our bake- 
shop products give satisfaction.

SQUMt'HIs to unler nt all Lotus

Mrs Brov,rVs Festaurant
Itrîflirvtf) xv) 1

half cups areHONEY AS A FOOD.of water. of heaviness <le- 

we are

Often . when moods 
scend upon us and our tasks 
to command
guilty of u-ttering it ourselves.

After all, how unreasonable we are 
indolent,

enthusiasm ready made! W 
motxl

silk are_
have designs In English eyelet hsles
embr.id.rcd .n them.

Honey, which is described as “one of I The success of a real Josephine tea 
nature's best foods,” is the subject of gewn or evening dress depends largely 
a report by the Ontario department of 0B the straightness of the corset to j C'hiurli Street 
agriculture, in this it is pointed out froat a curious skimped appearance 
that it is only within the past few cen neer the knees is a peculiarity of the 
turles that sugar lias become known fewn whirb en a tail and graceful wo- 
and only within 'lie last generation | eal u m acquired taste that has many 

effort of will unnecessary. | ylat rvIjnn; alignes have become so low i admirers.
in price that they may be commonly jt is a noticeable fact that pure white 

the will. I U9ed in the poorest families. Former lsce chiffon, hewn and linen baa tak- 
ly honey was the principal sweet, and m y,e place of cream shades. Aa a 
it was highly valued 3.01)0 years before rule tte former is vastly more becom- 
thc first sugar refinery was built “It tnff
would add greatly to tiie health of the i -j^e gpring hat Illustrated ts of white 
present generation," it is declared, "if gtraw_ Th. dome crown Is encircled 
honey could be at least partially re- , band of black velvet At the
stored to its former place as a rommon indented side of the bat are a couple of 
article of diet" black and white wings.

Excessive use of sugar brings in Its | JUDIO CHOLLHT.
train a long list of Ills. When sugar 
is taken into the stomach it cannot bo 
assimilated until first changed by dl- 

Only too

It I. NonrWhtnir and Save. Worlc For 
the DlfçeMtivo Or«un».Marmalade Apples.-Peol apples and 

them; fill the spaces in the centre
our interest,

with orange marmalade; cover the ap- 
pits with sugar and plenty of lemon 
juice, and then bake them until thor
oughly cooked, Serve with whipped 
cream, or without it, according t< 
taste.

that we shouldand how
Prompt anu eatiatnotory attention given 

to the collection of claim*, and all other 
professional bnainem.I WJ Lilli & SONwant our

*im|*ticnt if the working 
does not literally seize upon us and

1
make an
Hire is where our trouble lies—in our 
disinclination to exercise 
Here, imleed, is where all difficulty in 
character development .lies.

It work can be made easy for us; if 
enter into it with little or 

consciousness or difficulty, well
must mtr. elves

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

WOODWORKERS.
Yorkshire Tea Cukes. Mhcn

completed the making of tlk 
dough for your bread, take as mac! 
of it as would fill a pint bow l * and 
work into it a piece of lard about th 
size of an egg. Roll the dough
very thin, place it in a shallot! par soo(j But when we 
And put it aside to raise for an hour, |reare the atmos|th«se of magic in

is ready to be heked for effort grows enjoyable, we rcl el.
about twenty minutes. Wh.n these ^ (,xhil)it ignorance and folly by
oaku have again become cold ' thc> lttitude-

plit through the centre, toasted
1 thoroughly, and are then served
1 spread with butter.

We make and hit mile all kinds of

Building Material 
and Finish.

A complete stock of

floors, iSash, Mouldings, Sheath
ing, Fleering, Sid ng, etc-, 

always on hand.
Church, Siorei, and Oifisa Firings

» apfl'lHlIy.

have

we can (RANDOLPH 8 BLOCK.)

Head of Queen Et., Bridgetown

when it
Money to Loan on First-Glass 

Real Estate.LA MODE’S FOIBLES.
we expect to "feel lit e"How cun White Suede and Ltmem PeclcetWefc» 

Feaey.
gestion Into grape sugar.
often the overtaxed stomach falls prop- j aBd cerdeaee* m 3m 
erly to perform this digestion, and then por carrying with white cloth or linen 
come sour stomach and various phases costTime8 there are little pocketbooks 
of indigestion and dyspepsia. In ^ ^ cardcases of white suede decorat-
laboratory of the hive the honey has ^ with gjjt beads. The clasps and 
been fully prepared by the bees for cornera are 0f French gilt Embroid- 
prompt assimilation without taxing ei- Unoi cardcases are also very
ther stomach or the kidneys, so that gmar^ for gammer use. 
in eating honey the digestive machin- Advanced showings of Une white 11#- 
cry is saved work and health Is main- nmj iawng are seen In the shops. The 
tained. grounds are mostly white, and the de-

Moreover, the same report says that d ^ generally In pink, bine, laven- 
to | “in many cases It will be a real econo- ^ yellow or green. These lawns are 

my to lessen the butter bill by letting deliciously dainty and only cost IS 
honey in part take its place. One pound yard
of honey will go as far as a pound of Gold valenclennes lacs Is an exquisite 

and if both articles be of the novelfy edging and Insertion are
will cost the woven of gold thread. On a severe 

taller gown used as Inserted bands and 
rufle for the cellar this Inno

vation Is stunning.
A new way of getting a touch of gold 

f tu3 at the same time half concealing It 
Is by the use of flowered gold 
beautiful wide ribtîon of gold, with

work until xve have by our oxxn ever 
tions put ourselves in touch with th 
magical currents? Wiite for lllu-lra e't Books ami prices toHow can we hopeBath Buns.—Take a pound of flour, 

a tablespoonful of yeast, ami a cup 
Mix them well toijetlu-

jOX 98, MiWiLETON, K. S.the momentum that at- 
mind and body to the m-Aiinvi 

have made ctTorv—

to acrpiirc

, \ibratidn until we
}X»rhap» repeated effort? 
that the working mind comes upon us

ful ofe milk, 
and let the mixture rise for seven 

the fire, after which add a FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Rarely is it
hours near 
about six ounces of melted buthran 
four beaten eggs. Knead all the m- 
gr.diints well, and when the duutl 
has risen lor fully another hour 
mould it into bolls the size of dutk’ 

In the top of each bun place

DENTISTRY!

OR. F. S. ANDERSON
unless we invite/ it by our own

The very simplest and easiest way of 
capturing the working motxl is 
work. It is unfortunate there arc so

iticking themselves and 
able by their difficulties simply because 
th#y have not mastered this secret.

— LINES OF—

Meat k Fish Graduate of the University Maryland.

Cruwn and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

eggs.
sfome selected currents, and one or two 
small pieces of candied peel, sprinkle 

lightly with sugar, and after 
for a few moments

grumbling workers g<ring al out 
others mirer-

buttcr,
same quality tlie bouey

Ilouey is strongly recommended 
for children, while for persons of all 
ages a pleasant and wholesome drink 
is called ‘German honey tea.’ This Is 
aiade by pouring a teacupful of hot 
water on from one to two teaspoonfuls

them 
they have risen 
longer CHAS. EMU, 

Tailor Repair Rooms
always in stook.less.

in a modéraithake them Japan’s Fil'd Warship narrow

Wm. 1. Troop,quick oven.
Dnwn m Port Washington, N. Y., on 

of Manhnssett bay, whereTO MAKE WORK EASY'. the .<■ hort s 
rest the bones of some of the niight:- 

flag, lives

GRANVILLE STREET.tissue—
Ladies' and Gents' Clothes 

CLEANED, PRESSED and REPAIRED.
of wishing \x. of honey.”How fond* we are 

mig-ht te.free to work jutt when wr 
"wxirkmg mood," ami only 

Angela Megan, In tl e 
How we do dislikt

est sea fighters of our 
a man who, in all fairness, might be 

of the Japancsf
SOME SORROW.

are in 
then! writ s

father
New York correspondent

called the Yestcsdny I met an old fritvid in a 
cafe. Hadn’t seen him in 

“What in the dickens

promptly attended to and executed 
ory manner.

tSTW ork 
in satisfact
Work called for and delivered

Rooms over T. A. Foster’s store, opposite 
the Bai b- r Shop.

MINARD'S LI M Mb NT ('ll.. 1.1M1TK1).navy, says a 
of the Rochester Post-Express.Chicago Journal, 

to force ourselves; how we hate strug
gling to extrac* the gold from an 
illumined day.

It is the natural protest of the hu 
against circumstances that

of the fncultic.-

downtownHave us d MINA PITS LINIMLNI 
for Croup; found nothing equal to it, 
sure cur**.

several years, 
makes you 1<k>U so down in the 
mouth?” I demanded, cheerily. “Can’t 
help it for a bit,” he replied. “Lost 

ago. My only

Captain Elbert Stannard, in 
mand of the bark rigged clipper Dan 
el Webster, wbfh has -Ixvn showing a 
clean pair of 
ships m 
made a
directly being reflected in history, 
when, with the aid of Townsend Har
ris, American Mfnister to Japan, In- 
sold to that Government his vessel. 
.which became the first warship of the 
Mikado’s empire.

Although Commodore Matthew Col- 
breath Perry in 1858 had concluded a 
treaty with Japan whereby she agreed 
to throw open three ports to the trade 
of the world, the insularity of senti
ment in that country still continued, 
and it was not until aL ut four >cats 
later that a movement v ;.s made to

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Haw’.xshaw, V B.. Sept. 1st, 1905.heels to all the other

WANTED !my wife a monththe Chinese trade in 1861, 
deal which is even now in splinter intd her tote

The
pell the exercise 
timber or no the individual is so in
clined. It is the protest only too of
ten, of a sluggish will.

We hear this protest voiced on. all 
the working day.

dnught r ran a 
last week and gangrene set in.

had to cut lier foot off to A LARGE QV VNTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKlS 
and TA! LOW.

surgeon
her life. My eon in th ine of ty

phoid and my grandchild has pneu
monia." Verily, it nevef rains but itsides of us during
pours.

SS-t'ASH PAID AT THÏ3 HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICES.CURED HIS WIFE - 

of LA GRIPPE r CA'RESMINARD'S LINIMENT 
COLDS. ETC. ___ _ MacKenzie, Crowe & Co,, Ltd.

MB Hridg town. J.tn’y 17th. 1905.

^""nî^aiî^orhpài^s^l

IE.
THE

Quebec Afen tells how the Great Con- 
sumptive Preventative was 

an all-round Benefit
Nova Scotia FireWineotTai'which !*i van wvdi thefourni a navy, 

conversion of the Webster. By a eusi 
coincidence it was ;«n Aim rican 

•ars later,

Z INSURANCE COMPANY
(Non Ta-iiff.)

Strong - Liberal - Prompt

Absolute Protection
for lb«* Inut lining.

HEAD OFFICE,
JOHN R Mue LEO D, Mgr.

F I<. MILNER, Agent M Bridgetonm

1-.Z

man-of-war 
sent this forcrunntT t-f the iLet tLivt 
bloclcedaded Port Arthur to v' c bot
tom, still flying the Japan se flag nnd 
fighting the Ijest she ^^bld.

lz|(which two

bottle of Psychine and after using it for a 
few days she was quite well. I took a cold 
and am iising it and am getting all right. 
I thinklBsycKlhe is one of the best tomes
0nThereToîfVaüeathe whole matter in a 

nutshell. La Grippe and colds are among 
the forerunners of consumption.
4K$riK&*siriMsi
them up so that Ahéir bodies are strong 
enough to resist disease., AU seeds of 
comsumption are kiUed by

HoneySPOTTED WHITE NET GOWN.trail ■
scattered all over It and bo

sheer that the colors and the gold melt 
into each other in a lovely manner.

Tailors and dressmakers are vying 
with each other in seeing how many 
buttons they can crowd into a square 
Inch. Some of the new tailor made 
skirts are literally covered with but
tons, numbering several hundred, each 
seam of the princess corsage and full 
skirt being outlined with a close row of

Halifax.
j;

andHOW’A Til IS I

•m WildHundred Dollars Ro
of Cut nr. h that 

cured by Hall’s Catarrh

We offer Qne 
ward for any 
cannot be

: OUr !3cw term iZ

<5Ue6$>
Begins Cucsday 

January 2nd.
F. J. CHENEW & CO., 

Toledo, 0.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Chenet for the last fifteen .tears., 
and believe him perfectly honorable in 
all business transactions and fnan- 

any obliga-

Cherry ••ceo <■ so*.
We thank our friends for their pa

tronage and will endeavor to merit 
their favors.

Students attending this College take 
no risks, but get the benefit of the ac
cumulated skill, experience and pres
tige earned by 38 years of constant 
endeavor to give the very best procur
able anywhere in business training.

Catalogue free to any address.
S. KERR & SON.

Odd Fellows’ Hall, St. John, N; B>

tiny buttons.
The debutante’s gown Illustrated is 

of spotted white net. The full sweep 
length skirt is trimmed with shirred 
flounces of the pretty, airy material. A 
bertha of net shirred to fit the shoul
ders and crossed back and front bre
telle fashion outlines the decollete 
neck. The bebe waist Is encircled with 
a deep girdle of white silk with long 

JTJDIC CHOLLET, j

PSYCHINE
(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle

For all Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchial and Asthmatic 
Coughs, Irritated Throat, 

Loss of Voice.
Public Speakers and Singers

AT ALL DBALKRS

cially able to carry out 
tioms made by his firm.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledw, 0. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directlv upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonial sent free. Price <5 cents 
per bottle. TSold by all druggists. 

Lar#*r *nd druesletfc Take Hall’s Family PiUe for
DR. T. A SLOCUM, Umitod, Terwito. I stipetio«i.
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